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OPEN LETTER TO THE BEVERLY HILLS
CITY COUNCIL
As residents and voters in Beverly Hills, we
find the current school board election to be
shocking and unprecedented! It’s well-known
Councilmember Barry Brucker and his wife
who are the campaign managers for the reelection of school board president Nooshin
Meshkaty.
In the past, our city has had a tradition of
council and school board member not endorsing candidates. It’s important that whoever
wins the election be able to work together harmoniously. Since city funds, under the joint
powers agreement, flow from the city to the
school district, decisions should be made strictly on the merits and not be biased by an acrimonious political campaign. City councilmembers should be above the pettiness and distortions that have emanated from this campaign
season instead of being at the core of the problem.
Councilmember Brucker has gone far
beyond what has traditionally been considered
appropriate conduct in city elections. He is an
advocate where the other council members
have remained silent to their credit. We believe
because of this, Mr. Brucker has forfeited his
right to serve as a member of the JPA committee. In addition, he should not be permitted to
vote on matters affecting the school district

since he has clearly shown he is conflicted. Mr.
Brucker was elected to represent the city. He is
responsible for the city’s affairs, not the school
district’s. The misuse of Mr. Brucker’s office
reflects poorly on the council as a whole. We
strongly recommend that the council pass a
resolution recommending that members of the
city council NOT endorse or take a position in
future city council or school board campaigns.
We ask the city council to request an opinion
from the city attorney to look into this matter to
determine if any impropriety has been committed and ask the same of the Fair Practices
Political Commission.
Jerry Dobkin
Adi Hacker
Betty Harris
Greg Holt
Lee Lewis
Noah Margo

Victor Moss
Lisa Rudes-Sandel
Howard and Shelley Stark
Dr. Herbert and Elaine Stein
Herb Young

“Letters and E-mail” [Issue 524]
I want to thank Mr. Hiatt for agreeing that
my numbers are correct and acknowledging
that the funds we receive from the State of
California do not cover the cost of educating
any students in BHUSD. I also agree with Mr.
Hiatt that we have and should continue to treat
each and every student alike, and I appreciate
that our teachers, staff and administration
model that behavior each and every day in the
classroom. Since we seem to agree on this I
am at a loss to understand why Mr. Hiatt continues to try and make the case that
Opportunity Permit children cost less than res-

letters cont. on page 4
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briefs

Board of Education Candidates to
Participate in Election Forum
All four candidates for the Board of
Education election will respond to
detailed questions at the Candidates
Forum scheduled for tonight, Oct. 22, at
7:30 pm at City Hall.
Lisa Korbatov, Jake Manaster, Craig
Davis and Nooshin Meshkaty will debate
questions provided by moderators Ken
Goldman, Nadine Neiman and Chris
Biehl during the forum.
The forum will be televised on city and
school district channels beginning Fri.,
Oct. 23.
Beverly Hills
Public Library to
Partake in
Darwin 150th
Anniversary
Renowned
scholar, best-selling author and critic of Darwinian
theory
David
David Berlinski
Berlinski will participate in a series of events timed to the
150th anniversary of the publication of
Darwin’s “On the Origin of Species” at
the Beverly Hills Public Library.
Berlinski’s appearance is scheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 7:30 pm, and will
include a presentation on the controversy

between Darwinian Evolution and
Intelligent Design.
Berlinski is a senior fellow at the
Discovery Institute and author of many
books, including The Devil’s Delusion:
Atheism and its Scientific Pretensions —
which was just released in paperback —
and the forthcoming The Deniable
Darwin and Other Essays.
The Darwin 150th Anniversary titled
“The Darwin Debates: A Forum for
Dialogue” — sponsored by the American
Freedom Alliance — will be held in various West Los Angeles venues for five
days starting Oct. 25.
“It is time to bring this important debate
into the public consciousness in a way
that allows for freedom of opinion to
flourish,” said Avi Davis, senior fellow of
the American Freedom Alliance. “New
scientific evidence makes it vital that we
take a close look at the numerous inherent
scientific problems of the Darwinian theory of evolution.”

Beverly High
Graduate Paul
Rosen Now
Serving in U.S.
Dept. of Justice
Class of 1996
graduate
Paul
Rosen credits his
father, former planning commissioner
Paul Rosen
Ron Rosen, for
instilling what he says prompted him to
pursue a career in public service — a
sense of charity.
“From an early age, both my parents,

by action more than anything, instilled in
me a sense of giving your time and giving
back to the community,” said Rosen,
whose mother is a teacher at a private
school in West Hollywood. “I also
admired their commitment — whether
they were PTA meetings or planning commission meetings or other acts for the
community. They were both always committed to making time for those things.”
Rosen, who also attended Hawthorne
School, said he mostly remembers his
Beverly High government classes.
“I look back with great fondness on the
government classes I took at [Beverly
High],” Rosen said. “It was always what
excited me the most.”
Rosen said he is still close with two of
his high school friends — Josh Friedman
and Ryan Franks, Beverly High’s current
girls varsity soccer coach. Friedman is a
Beverly Hills attorney specializing in person injury for his own private law firm.
“The chance to interact with a diverse
and vibrant student body was great, and
[BHHS] provided that,” Rosen said.
Rosen currently serves as counsel to the
assistant attorney general in the criminal
division Lanny A. Breuer of the U.S.
Department of Justice in Washington,
D.C. Rosen advises Breuer on criminal
law matters such as major policy initiatives in connection with the department’s
key law enforcement priorities.
Specifically, Rosen has been involved
in efforts to combat international drug and
firearms trafficking.
“It’s a wonderful experience,” said
Rosen. “It’s a remarkable institution, and
it an an honor to work with people who

sacrifice so much to work in public service. [They’re] very hardworking people
[with a] unique set of motivations to do
good, to do justice and above all else, be
fair.”
Rosen has also worked with Vice
President Joe Biden for many years.
Prior to joining the Department of
Justice, Rosen served on the ObamaBiden Presidential Transition Project,
where he assisted Biden in building and
staffing his office. From 2006 to 2009,
Rosen was counsel to then-Sen. Biden on
the U.S. Senate Committee on the
Judiciary. Rosen also served as staff
director to the Senate Caucus on
International Narcotics Control, which
Biden chaired.
During his time in these positions,
Rosen advised Biden on drug control,
policy, federal sentencing laws, firearms
policy, judicial nominations and various
business law and intellectual property
matters.
“[What is meaningful about public
service is] the chance to really have a
hand in shaping national policy, national
priorities, and have a meaningful impact
on people’s lives,” Rosen said. “I think
being in the senate [and] really shaping
what our law looks like, what issues
should be debated, when considering
laws, what the ramifications are to all
people, are all experiences that motivated
me to continue pursuing a career in public
service in Washington, D.C.”
After high school, Rosen went on to
college at the University of Colorado,

briefs cont. on page 5
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ident students. My data does not come from
Dr. Goldberg but rather the budget approved by
the Board of Education and submitted by district staff to both the Los Angeles County
Office of Education and the California
Department of Education. I am also confused
with the scare tactics being spread by the
Board majority and Mr. Hiatt that if we elect to
not renew Opportunity Permits that we would
have to let go of teachers or close a school to
realize any savings.

Fact: 1) Under Basic Aid we will receive a
block grant of funds.
Fact: 2)
If we choose non-renewal of
Opportunity Permit holders we will have less
students.
Fact: 3) We can redistribute the limited funds
we have over less students, thereby reducing
class sizes, increasing the number of electives
and offering more programs with the current
staff we have.
Fact: 4) We are not building a wall around
Beverly Hills, providing permit parents a year
to plan for their child’s education is more than
fair and will allow Opportunity Permit families
the time to move into Beverly Hills, apply to
the private school of their choice or return to
their home schools.

The expansion of opportunity permits over
the last eight years has not brought the promised benefits to our district, and now, as we
enter basic aid status, we will be deterring
more resources away from our resident students. This policy of outsourcing our students
has resulted in a steady decline in support for
neighborhood schools and decreased the incentive for young families to move into Beverly
Hills. We have seen what the last eight years
has brought to our district. Now is the time to
give a new voice and leadership a chance to
move our district forward and return BHUSD
to its place among the top public school districts in the state.
Lee Lewis
Beverly Hills

Thank you Stephanie Lehrer and Bob
Bailey, teachers at Hawthorne School, for
remembering when our schools were fully
staffed and our teaching goals were clear: we
wanted each student to reach their full potential, become critical thinkers, skilled
researchers, and ethical users of all information
available.
The U.S. Department of Education released
national test scores that confirmed the need for

a library in every school, staffed by a state-certified library media specialist. (Use these keywords for current research: reading scores and
tests and librarians.)
This information should come as no surprise
to our district staff, administrators and parents.
Yet in the same issue [524] of the Beverly Hills
Weekly, I read that Karen Boyarsky is the only
librarian in the BHUSD at this time.
[Coinciding with a cut in hours and staffing at
the Beverly Hills Public Library.]
Information on test scores and librarians
(and reading specialists) can be found on the
Internet by typing keywords – librarians and
statistics and test scores.
PS. In the same issue, if “we need to remember that by law, school board and city council
races are non-partisan” why does Rudy Cole
ramble on for about 14 paragraphs? Party affiliation is not and should not be a factor in our
local elections.
Helen Walder-Rogaway, MLS
Former Horace Mann Librarian

Councilmember John Mirisch initiated a
motion to outlaw cat declawing. The only reason Mirisch pointed to at the hearing for banning the surgery was that if it isn’t banned by
December 31st, a new state law will keep the
city from doing so in the future.
In July of this year over 90 percent of our
State Legislature voted Senate Bill 762 into
law. SB 762 was specifically designed to place
medical issues as complex and emotionally
charged as this in the hands of professional,
well-staffed and resourced medical boards.
The theory is that veterinary medicine and the
interaction between veterinarians and their
patients should be governed by medical
experts, not politicians.
Councilmember Mirisch stated that the
Beverly Hills City Council is better qualified
than the California Veterinary Medical Board
to address this issue, and it was incumbent
upon the council to enact this ordinance before
the new state law takes effect.
It is true that many people either can’t or
won’t control their cats and too quickly decide
to take the cat in to be declawed. Therein lies
the rub…some people feel cat owners should
never have the option to declaw their animal
except for medical reasons. To prevent cat
owners from allowing their cat to be declawed,
ban proponents believe it should be made illegal and enforced with criminal penalties of up
to six months in jail.
Many elderly folks, particularly those taking
Coumadin, are at high risk of serious infection
and even death as a result of cat scratches. We
hear horror stories of households where young

children have been disfigured by aggressive
cats. AIDS patients have been routinely
advised to either relinquish their cat or have it
declawed. Should these people be forced to
become criminals if they decide to keep their
animals?
The AVMA, American Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA),
the Humane Society of the United States
(HSUS), and many national and local veterinary and animal welfare associations all
believe that declawing must continue to be an
option of last resort. They believe that when it
is a matter of surrender to the pound (and possible Euthanasia) or declaw, then declaw is
obviously preferred.
The same holds true for thousands of
Medical
Doctors,
AIDS
specialists,
Epidemiologists, and caregivers to immune
compromised individuals who run an increased
risk of serious complications or death from a
cat scratch. Those specialists have looked to
the literature and found that declawing DOES
NOT turn cats into biters nor does it materially
alter their behavior.
Instead of a ban, people should be trained on
the many wonderful alternatives to declaw that
are usually effective. They should be educated
and be exposed to organizations that can help
them modify their cat’s behavior if necessary,
not thrown in jail.
But if the city wants to ban declawing they
should not rush to judgment. They should
instead look at the facts. The amount of
manipulation and twisting of the data by the
ban proponents is ridiculous. Their statements
that declaw bans are widespread are patently
false. Their statements that declawing turns
cats into litter box avoiders, biters, and cripples
are just not borne out by the responsible studies.
It comes down to a matter of choice. Should
the city council be telling people what’s best
for them? Should politicians insert themselves
between doctors and their patients? Do politicians have the expertise and the resources to
legislate on this tremendously complex issue?
Susan Gottlieb
Beverly Hills

Councilmember John Mirisch responds:

Onychectomy, commonly known as declawing, is the practice of amputating a catʼs first
paw joints, including the claw, at the first
knuckle. Indeed, I find this practice to be a
prima facie instance of animal cruelty and I
donʼt need Big Brother in Sacramento or a
Veterinary Board to tell me otherwise. The
ordinance we have proposed, however, also

does recognize the need for medical exceptions, and would include a provision allowing
for medically necessitated onychectomy for the
welfare of the animal.
SB 762, which Ms. Gottlieb refers to, is yet
another example of Sacramento usurping local
power. Yet again the politicians in Sacramento,
who simply donʼt play by the same rules, want
to tell us how to live our lives in our own
Community. The utter mess that is our State
government is yet another good reason why
even more decision-making should be
devolved to local communities and why we
need to do the right thing even if our State government canʼt or wonʼt. After we recently
passed an ordinance to reduce the feral cat population in a humane way, I feel that it is in the
interests of our City and residents to be consistent and ban a practice that is both cruel and
unnecessary. And pardon me if I harbor a certain mistrust of state boards, the California
Board of Registered Nursing being just the latest textbook example of incompetence. Pardon
me if I have a lack of confidence that
Sacramento state boards, which have a history
of being manipulated by lobbyists and special
interests, will ultimately do the right thing.
Ms. Gottlieb tries to portray the issue of
declawing cats as a matter of choice, and a ban
on cosmetic declawing as unreasonable interference by local government and an example of
the City Council trying to insert itself between
doctors and patients. This portrayal of the proposed ordinance is simply fallacious. I doubt
that Ms. Gottlieb, or any other individual,
would make a conscious choice to have her
joints amputated to the first knuckle, but if she
did, then at least the decision would be her
own. The difference here is that cats and other
animals canʼt and donʼt choose elective cosmetic surgery.
There is nothing complex about ending barbaric and cruel procedures that cause animals
needless suffering for the convenience of their
guardians. We have to face the fact that perhaps not everybody can or should be a pet
guardian. Other countries realize this and contrary to what Ms. Gottlieb writes, there are
indeed significant restrictions and prohibitions
on declawing in numerous other countries.
I do agree with Ms. Gottlieb that more education about alternatives to declawing would
be important and that potential pet guardians
should know what they are getting themselves
into before they get a pet. Being responsible
for the welfare of an animal is a serious commitment, and both the individual pet guardian
as well as society as a whole need to be active
in safeguarding those who cannot protect themselves. The simple truth is that a kitty is not
just for Chanukah.

The Maple Counseling Center Presents:

What Keeps You Awake at Night?
Join Talk More Create Connections for an "eye
opening conversation" between teens and parents about the issues that won't let you rest.

Location: Beverly Hills High School,
Room #290
Date: November 4, 2009
Time: 7:00 - 8:30 pm
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Boulder before working with Biden for
almost two years. Rosen then moved back
to Los Angeles to earn his J.D. from the
University of Southern California Law
School.
After law school at USC, Rosen worked
as a law clerk to Judge Gary Allen Feess
of the U.S. District Court for the Central
District of California.
Rosen said he took the Washington,
D.C. path rather than working in a general litigation law firm because the law firm
“was something that was going to be
there,” whereas Washington, D.C. “was a
once in a lifetime opportunity.”
“It’s opened doors that I couldn’t have
imagined would have opened,” Rosen
said. “[To current Beverly High students],
keep an eye out for opportunities that
come about when you may not expect
them because they can often have positive
— and life changing —impacts on your
life and career.”
Beverly Hills Active Adult Club Hosts
Annual Halloween Dance Party
The Annual Halloween Dance Party
will be held on Sun., Oct. 25 at Roxbury
Park, 471 S. Roxbury Drive from 1 pm to
4 pm.
Sponsored by the Beverly Hills Active
Adult Club, the party will feature Harold
Kay and his Orchestra, as well as light
refreshments. Costumes are encouraged
but not required. Admission is $3 per person.
For more information, contact (310)

285-6460.

Octomom’s
Beverly Hills
Fertility Doctor
Expelled by
Medical Society
The
Beverly
Hills fertility doctor who treated
octuplets
mom
Nadya Suleman
Dr. Michael Kamrava
has been expelled
from the American Society for
Reproductive Medicine.
Dr. Michael Kamrava has repeatedly
violated the organization’s standards,
though he wasn’t expelled because of his
work with any single patient, said group
spokesperson Sean Tipton.
Suleman, who gave birth to octuplets in
January, has said Kamrava implanted her
with six embryos — far more than national guidelines specify.
“We have a disciplinary committee that
gathers information, and then we take
action if the committee thinks it’s necessary,” Tipton said.
Tipton said the non-profit society has
no legal authority to bar Kamrava from
practicing medicine.
Kamrava runs West Coast IVF Clinic in
Beverly Hills. He did not return messages
left by the Weekly as of press time.
Beverly Hills Announces Halloween
Parking Regulations
In response to resident requests,

Charity Basketball Game Raises Over $10,000 for Beverly Hills Community
Center
The Jewish Educational Movement charity basketball championship game drew
over 300 attendees last Thursday to raise funds for the JEM Community Center in
Beverly Hills.
The event, which included a live deejay, raised more than $10,000 for the community center. Teams were comprised of young Jewish professionals from the Los
Angeles area.
During the event, JEM leaders also introduced the new Jewish Unity Mentorship
Program, which uses basketball and mentorship as mediums to enrich the lives of
Jewish children throughout the greater Los Angeles area.
Left to right: Alan Ahdoot, Eli Hami, Mike Tehrani, Sam Yadegar, Kia Zoghi, Daniel
Sabet, Jamie Mahtaban, Rabbi Hertzel Illulian, Mike Sabet, Allen Nazarian, Isaac
Gabai, Eddie Ahdoot, Rambod Yadegar, Robin Hanasab, Hooman Nazarian and Matt
Pouldar

Beverly Hills is establishing “No Parking,
Except by Permit” tow-away zones on
Halloween evening, Sat., Oct. 31, in residential areas most impacted by the West
Hollywood Carnaval.
Parking restrictions will be in effect
from 4 pm, Oct. 31 through 2:30 am, Nov.

1.

Residents will receive three parking
permits for themselves and their guests
during Halloween evening. If more than
three permits are required, requests can be
made to the Department of Public Works
and Transportation at (310) 285-25000.

Our Schools.Our Kids.
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fromthehillsofbeverly
Votes And Books
And Israel is defended
By Rudy Cole
Sometimes I wonder if we don’t live in
two separate communities: One is inhabited by the very involved and the other by
those who just love living and working
here, and have no special gripe with “the
way things are,” to quote a phrase from the
movie “Babe.”
As an example of this bifurcated condition, the current school board race has
engendered enormous energy and considerable disagreement on some basic issues facing our schools: out-of-district student permits, pending lawsuits, choice of the next
superintendent, to name a few on the school
board plate.
Four candidates, including three challengers and one incumbent, are running for

two seats on the board and despite some
very vigorous, intense and expensive campaigning by at least three of the contenders,
less than 20 percent of the eligible voters
will cast a ballot on Tuesday, November 2!
Although city council elections do only
slightly better, there is a failure of many in
our city to make the link between the maintenance of first rate public education services and our whole quality of life.
Inevitably, a deterioration of educational
services could lead to lower property values, first in the residential areas, and
inevitably in the commercial zones, since
they are so interdependent.
The decline in voter involvement in
board races can also be attributed to the

BEVERLY HILLS
EDUCATION FOUNDATION

APPLE HARVEST FAIRE
presents

A slice of fun for the whole family!

Sunday, October 25th
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.

On the front lawn of Beverly Hills High School

FREE ADMISSION!

Live Entertainment!
Eric Baines, Bass Player for “High School Musical” Concert Tour
Rod Lightning & The Thunderbolts of Love featuring Michael J. Libow
BHHS Marching Band & DJ Brandon Adams
LG Texting Contest • Laser Tag • Basketball Shoot for Loot
Games 2U LA Video Game Truck
Food, rides, games, hay rides, pumpkin patch,
apple pie eating contest, crafts, and more…

Win LG Cell Phones • Game Prizes • Opportunity Drawings

Come support our schools and enjoy a day
of old fashioned family fun!

For more information call BHEF (310) 557-0651
Co-Sponsored by The City of Beverly Hills
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declining number of families who actually
have children in our schools and the perception that our schools remain among the best
in the world.
There is one more reason why this election may have little meaning, even to those
involved in the education process: the
results are in, this next board will have a
very different majority, no matter who
wins.
When Steven Fenton and Brian David
Goldberg won two years ago, ousting
incumbent Alissa Roston and replacing
John Millan, who opted not to seek a second term, the board began the change in
direction that this election will complete.
With incumbent Dr. Myra Demeter deciding not to run for reelection, the trio of
Demeter, Myra Lurie and Nooshin
Meshkaty will not be in the majority, even
if, as expected, Meshkaty wins reelection.
Challengers Lisa Korbatov and Jake
Manaster, one of whom is certain to win,
are more closely aligned with Fenton and
Goldberg, although Korbatov has been the
most critical of the current board and
Manaster more conciliatory.
I would love to be wrong about the
turnout. But some stats from recent elections make that unlikely. There are 21,000
registered voters in the city, but fewer than
3,100 voted in recent board races. The top
winner, Steven Fenton, received 2,718 and
Goldberg 1,815 barely edging Roston’s
1,795. Lurie, who did not campaign nearly
as hard as the other contenders came in second with a respectable 1,947.
Board members Demeter, Lurie and
Meshkaty all came into school-district
involvement, and have and had strong
backing, from the various PTAs.
Interestingly, the PTA leadership did not or
could not find even one candidate from
among their leadership to run this year.
For the political junkies among my readers, some other voter insights. In this election, two of the most powerful political
families are backing different candidates.
Former Board President, Mayor and now
Councilmember Barry Brucker is working
hard for Nooshin Meshkaty, and current
board member Steven Fenton is ABM
(Anybody But Meshkaty).
Both Brucker and Fenton came in first in
their elections, although Barry has run more
often. To compare, although the elections
were very different, Barry led the field in
his first council campaign with 4,656 votes
compared to Fenton’s 2,718 board vote.
Brucker barely edged the second place winner, who was, yes, Steven’s father Frank
by 38 votes, giving Barry seniority in the
mayoral rotation.
The 2005 vote was inflated because of
the Montage Beverly Hills referendum. In
his reelection bid, Barry again led, but with
2,983 total votes, much closer to Steven’s
best vote.
Does any of this really matter: who
endorses and supports candidates? Yes, in
many ways it does, but the history of polit-

ical alliances in our village changes more
frequently than Joe Torre yanks pitchers.
In a post election analysis this might be fun
to examine, beginning with the once-strong
political relationship between Publisher
Josh Gross and both Meshkaty and
Brucker.
As for endorsements, often a mixed bag
of impacts. The poster boy for having them
all, literally, was former mayor Steve Webb
who was backed by both newspapers,
police and fire associations (and their support is often the most crucial in any city
race), nearly the entire city leadership
establishment, and yet lost. He also had the
most lawn signs, by far.
One of the city’s most successful candidates, who ran first in two of his three elections, was former mayor Dr. Charles
Aronberg who never had the backing of
the Courier. But neither did Meralee
Goldman, Vicki Reynolds or Maxwell
Hillary Salter who all won easily. In fact,
Gross’ endorsement of John Mirisch in the
last council race, probably made the difference in that election.
The endorsement rights of the police, fire
and teacher’s unions have once again been
questioned by that other newspaper. Since
the members have bargaining relationships
with the people they endorse or oppose,
should they even make recommendations?
Although the police and fire unions have
a far more careful approach and a much better record of having those they support win,
all have a right to make their views known
and to campaign for those they support. As
much right as any newspaper, financial
backer or civic organization.
The teacher’s union, BHEA and not to be
confused with the non-partisan support
group with the similar name, BHEF,
Beverly Hills Education Foundation, has
even ventured into council elections, last
time refusing to give their support to
Brucker despite his strong and leading
backing of the Joint Powers Agreement.
I totally support the right of the union to
make endorsements, but I often wonder if
they are really looking at what is best for
the kids and not private wars of their own.
But the union should not cry foul when
some of their members back candidates that
do not have the BHEA endorsement. They
too have political rights.
About the campaigns and the general
condition of political activism: One reason
many very qualified candidates never run is
the ugly nature of campaigns and the often
highly personal attacks that go with public
service.
I defend the right to make the attacks, but
hate their impacts on the process.
I am far too imperfect a person to ever
make judgments on personal lives or business practices, but for the same reason I felt
it was a total travesty on political reality to
impeach President Bill Clinton for lying
about having an affair, as if he was the first
man or woman ever to commit that transgression, I was not pleased by the disclosures of Dr. Goldberg’s civil legal problems
and our own paper’s revelations about
Meshkaty’s renter issues. Too much gotcha
and neither directly related to current
school board matters. Yes, but in both
rudy cont. on next page

arrest summary

Beverly Hills Weekly receives the information that appears below from the Beverly
Hills Police Department. This information is
released each week to the public. We
assume no responsibility for any errors or
omissions in the Arrest Summary.

ELI, STEVE, 59, of Beverly Hills,
arrested on 10/18/2009 for infliction of
corporal injury on spouse/cohabitant.
HANDOJO, EUNIKE STEFANIE, 24,
of Placentia, arrested on 10/17/2009 for
DUI alcohol/drugs.

WHITE, DONOVAN TROY, 21, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 10/17/2009 for disorderly conduct: intoxication.
STONE, TROY CHRISTOPHER, 37, of
Beverly Hills, arrested on 10/17/2009 for
DUI alcohol/drugs.
cases, the right to disclose was also important.

For what it might be worth, I will make
my own recommendations for school board
next week. I have delayed this for one
week because I do want to hear the candidates in the one forum being held this
evening. But a word of caution about can-

rudy cont. from previous page

didate debates: Performance and substance
are not always related. The whole record of
a candidate and not just an ability to do
good dramatics needs to be considered.
***

It may not put your book on the New
York Times best seller list, but if you want
readership in Beverly Hills make sure Lili
Bosse takes an interest in your work.
Bosse, who with her husband are among
the most generous supporters of education
and other community needs in our village,
has taken a major interest in a new book:
Angella Nazarian’s “Life as a Visitor,” an
incredible collection of reflections on the
author’s coming to America from Iran and
her integration into our community. The
book is far more than a personal story of
entering the American, and Beverly Hills,
experience. It is thoughtful and incisive
reading that will give new insights into all
of us, Persian and non-Persian alike, about
our values and customs.
However, to help introduce the work,
Bosse, with the help of the Friends of
Library and city staff, held a highly successful book party at the civic center’s boat
court last Sunday (see photo on page 2) and
before that a celebrity-loaded private party
at their home.
Bosse even managed to have the often
reclusive movie icon Sidney Poitier introduce the very charming Ms. Nazarian
Sunday. Also involved in a major role were
city librarian Nancy-Hunt Coffee, who
served as master of ceremonies, library staff

VASQUEZ, CALITO MANUEL, 41, of
Lithonia, arrested on 10/16/2009 for driving with suspended license.
LEE, CHRISTOPHER B, 18, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 10/16/2009 for oral copulation in concert with force.

RODRIGUEZ, STEVE, 32, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 10/15/2009 for possession of narcotics/controlled substance.

HOUSHMAND, ORCHID KIDDY, 37,
of Mission Viejo, arrested on 10/15/2009
for DUI alcohol/drugs.
FRANKEL, LINDSEY MICHELLE,
32, of Encino, arrested on 10/15/2009 for
bench warrant, felony.
MORALES, CAROLINA, 35, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 10/15/2009 for out-

members Madeline Gabriel and Marilyn
Taniguci, and Friends of the Library’s
Barbara Linder. The filled open-air theatre
had many civic leaders including
Councilmember Barry Brucker and
Councilmember John Mirisch along with
his lap held son, Vincent Bronek.
***

I have sufficient trouble comprehending
Beverly Hills problems without entering
into the woes in the middle-east, but one
piece of news hit me last week, and mainly
because it was so underreported.
Following the horrendous findings by a
UN agency that both Israel and Hammas
were guilty of “war crimes” during their
recent conflict, a highly-experienced
British army officer, Col. Richard Kemp,
who led troops in Afghanistan, said of the
charges at a UN hearing: “Israel did more
to safeguard the rights of civilians in a combat zone that any other nation in the history
of warfare!” (Emphasis added.)
Little recognition by the UN that
Hammas was using purely civilian venues
including schools and medical, to launch
their missiles against civilian targets.
What is even more distressing is the
incredible loss of support Israel once had
among young people, liberals, the labor
movements and peace advocates. This is
also a war that Israel must reenter – the
hearts and minds of world opinion.
How is it even possible for the world liberal/left communities to desert the only
democratic nation in the middle east?
Where else would a dissent on government
policies even be tolerated.? There are antiwar demonstrations in Tel Aviv, can you
imagine a ‘make peace with Israel’ march in
any Arab city, ever? What about press freedom, the middle ages approach to the role
of women in many Arab nations, the inhumanity of criminal punishments and the
hateful lessons taught in many Arab nation
schools? Why isn’t the message of democracy being promulgated more effectively?

side warrant, misdemeanor.

MOURAD-SALEH, LAYLA, 29, of
Bell, arrested on 10/15/2009 for grand
theft of money/labor/property.

ROKNABADI, MAHYAR MOUSAVI,
25, of Beverly Hills, arrested on
10/14/2009 for bench warrant, felony.
PUSZAKOWSKI, GREGORY A, 21, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 10/13/2009 for
driving with suspended license for DUI.
KERN, SHAWNA LEANN, 30, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 10/13/2009 for driving with suspended license.
RYAN, VICTORIA A, 33, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 10/12/2009 for driving
with suspended license.

CARSON, ANNE PATRICIA, 52, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 10/12/2009 for
DUI alcohol/drugs.
RICHARDSON, TIFFANY MARYHELEN, 25, of Gardena, arrested on

Where is the world liberal community’s
outrage at the Iranian claim that the holocaust never happened. Nothing cuts deeper
than this nonsense. True, Israel is far more
to the right than when it was founded. But
you can thank the suicide bombers and generations of a refusal to even recognize the
right of Israel to exist by a majority of Arab
nations on this shift.
As for the Arab world, they missed their
best opportunity for a concession loaded

10/12/2009 for bench warrant, misdemeanor.

DAVIS, AUBREE, 24, of Phoenix,
arrested on 10/12/2009 for driving with
suspended license.

MASSERAT, KAVEH, 19, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 10/11/2009 for possession of narcotics/controlled substance.
KIRSCHNER, CHARLES LOUIS, 22,
of Pomona, arrested on 10/10/2009 for
DUI alcohol/drugs.
PRICE, RONALD ANDRE, 63, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 10/10/2009 for possession of marijuana (28.5 grams or less).

MCNAIR, ANTHONY,
51,
of
Manhattan Beach, arrested on 10/10/2009
for outside warrant, misdemeanor.
COOK, KEVIN JASON, 24, of
Sherman Oaks, arrested on 10/9/2009 for
bench warrant, misdemeanor.

arrest report cont.on page 9

peace when they failed to reach agreements
with the Labor governments of the past.

Rudy Cole served for eight years as a
member and chair of the cityʼs Recreation
& Parks Commission. He was also
President of the Greystone Foundation and
served on three other city committees.
Rudy
can
be
reached
at:
Rudy@bhweekly.com.
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BHHS Football Team
Defeats Hawthorne In
League Opener
Normans to play host to Santa Monica Friday night.
Beverly High was unable to extend its
streak of 40-plus point victories over
Hawthorne to five games Friday night, but
Normans coach Donald Paysinger was “very
satisfied” with his team’s play in a 35-13 victory in the Ocean League football opener for
both teams at Hawthorne.
“They played well,” Paysinger said. “They
[did] what we taught them all week.”
Beverly Hills’ defense “played well” as did
its offensive line, which did not allow a quarterback sack, Paysinger said.
The Normans (3-3, 1-0 in league play)
scored 35 unanswered points after giving up
the game’s first touchdown on quarterback
Noel Campos’ one-yard first-quarter run.
Sophomore
quarterback
Cameron
Countryman accounted for each of Beverly
Hills’ first four touchdowns, running two
yards and throwing a 16-yard pass to Daniel
Bradbury for second-quarter touchdowns,
running one yard for a third-quarter touchdown and throwing a 15-yard touchdown pass
to Bradbury in the fourth quarter.
Jon Davidi ran five yards in the fourth quarter for the Normans’ final touchdown.
Wayne Pitts ran 80 yards for the game’s
final touchdown for the Cougars (0-6, 0-1),
whose on-field winless streak was extended to
38 games.

By Steven Herbert

What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play host to
Santa Monica (2-4, 1-0) Friday in an Ocean
League game at Nickoll Field beginning at 7
p.m.
Josh Newman, who began the season as
Beverly Hills’ starting quarterback, will play
Friday for the first time since spraining his left
ankle in the team’s season-opening 34-7 loss
to Long Beach Jordan Sept. 11, Paysinger
said.
Countryman will start at quarterback.
Paysinger did not specify when or how much
Newman would play.
“It depends on what is going on in the
game,” Paysinger said.
Newman’s return “will help a lot,”
Paysinger
said,
including
allowing
Countryman to return to receiver, giving the
Normans another pass-catching threat.
To defeat the Vikings, Beverly Hills must
“play error-free football and stop their running
game,” Paysinger said.
Girls’ Tennis

Corona Del Mar Girls All American
Tournament
Irvine University 6, Beverly Hills 2

Brianna Morgan was an 8-5 winner at No. 1
singles for the Normans while Beverly Hills’
No. 2 doubles team of Victoria Mamatova and
Amanda Zalameda was also an 8-5 winner
Friday in a first-round match at University
High School.
The Trojans were ranked fifth in Southern
Section Division I poll released Oct. 12.
Atherton Menlo 6, Beverly Hills 2
Morgan won 8-1 at No. 1 singles and
teamed with Megan Margolin for an 8-0 victory at No. 1 doubles Friday in a consolation
quarterfinal at University High School.
Palos Verdes Peninsula 5, Beverly Hills 3
Morgan (8-2), Zalameda (8-6) and Allison
Isaacman (8-4) won in singles for the
Normans in a 13th-place semifinal Saturday at

the Racquet Club of Irvine.
The Panthers were ranked sixth in the
Southern Section Division I poll released Oct.
12.
Beverly Hills 4, Newport Beach Sage
Hill 4
(Beverly Hills wins on games, 46-43)
Morgan was an 8-1 winner at No. 1 singles
and teamed with Margolin for an 8-1 victory
at No. 1 doubles in the 15th-place match

Saturday at the Racquet Club of Irvine.
Zalameda (8-5) and Isaacman (8-4) also
won in singles play.
Morgan was named to the all-tournament
team.

What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play at Santa
Monica today in an Ocean League match
beginning at 2:30 p.m., seeking revenge for
their Oct. 6 loss in a match that was tied on
sets, 9-9, with the Vikings prevailing on
games, 77-69.
Santa Monica was ranked third in the
Southern Section Division II poll released
Monday, while Beverly Hills was ranked
fourth.
The Normans are also scheduled to play at
Brentwood Monday in a nonleague match
Monday beginning at 3:15 p.m. and at
Inglewood Tuesday in an Ocean League
match beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Girls’ Cross Country
Brea Invitational
Raquel Hefflin was Beverly Hills’ top finisher, finishing 11th Oct. 3, completing the

course in Carbon Canyon Park in 20:31 in a
race won by Corona Centennial sophomore
Adriana Olivas in 19:28.
Hefflin finished seven seconds behind
Hesperia Sultana sophomore Cassie Bird who
finished eighth.
The Normans finished eighth in the team
competition with 226 points, eight behind seventh-place San Diego Point Loma. Sultana
won with 29.
Boys’ Cross Country
Brea Invitational
Ali Hatcher was Beverly Hills’ top finisher,
finishing 97th Oct. 3, completing the course in
Carbon Canyon Park in 18:21, the same time
as the 94th-place finisher, Anaheim Savanna
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junior Nick Gudino.

Ammar Moussa of Arcadia won in 15:53

What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to compete in
the Mount San Antonio College Invitational
Saturday, with the boys’ team’s race beginning
at 3:27 p.m. and the girls’ team race at 3:55
p.m., both on the green course.

Girls’ Volleyball
North Torrance Tournament
Beverly High won the Silver Division after
losing all three of its pool play matches at
North Torrance High Sept. 26.
The Normans defeated Burbank, 25-18, in a
quarterfinal, Playa Del Rey St. Bernard, 2511, in a semifinal, and Paramount, 25-19, in
the final in Silver Division play, after losing to
San Pedro Mary Star of the Sea, 32-30, 15-25,
15-6, the North Torrance JV, 17-25, 25-19, 1513, and Palos Verdes Peninsula, 25-11, 25-12,
in pool play.
“We were finally competitive against Mary
Star, but again we’re just struggling with consistency,” Beverly Hills coach Marla Weiss
said. “We’ll have 15, 17 points of really strong
play and 10 points of a letdown. We’re trying
to work on minimizing our unforced errors.
That’s really the focus right now.”
The Silver Division games were “the first
time we put three games in a row together,”
Weiss said.
The Normans “rose to the occasion late in
the day” after “Syline Kim and Emily Rosen
both went for a ball and hit heads,” Weiss said.
Kim was sidelined for the rest of the tournament.
Setter Brianna Prince “is doing an excellent
job,” Weiss said. Junior outside hitter Ore
Ezer “came in off the bench and did an outstanding job. I’m hoping to get her more playing time,” Weiss said.

Brentwood Tournament
The Normans lost to Brentwood, 25-12, 2518, and Santa Monica Crossroads, 19-25-19,
25-21, 15-13, in pool play matches Oct. 1 and
defeated Brentwood Archer, 25-14, 25-13, 2522, in the fifth-place match Oct. 3 at the
Brentwood School.
“We had some really strong moments and
then again some very big inconsistencies,”
Weiss said after her team improved to 1-9.
“[We’re] still having trouble closing out
matches.
“The coaching staff thinks there are three
things a team needs — skill, competitiveness
and spirit. My team has the skill, which is the
hardest to improve. The competitiveness and
spirit and that fight is what we’re struggling to
do on a consistent level. We’ve got it at times
and we don’t have it at other times.”
Norman senior outside hitter Mallory Smith
was named to the all-tournament team.
Middle blockers Tamara Skootsky and
Michelle Wolff and Prince had “very good
matches,” Weiss said.

Steven Herbert has covered Beverly
High sports for the Beverly Hills Weekly
since 1999. He welcomes feedback and
suggestions. He can be reached by e-mail
at StvHerbert@aol.com, by telephone at
(310) 275-7943 or by fax at (310) 2734519.

people &
pictures

Barbara Millard Stephens, Ellyn Gersh Lerner, Fay Weisberg Whitemountain, Jamie Keller, Laura Ornest and Patty Field

Rikki and Albert Rosenblatt

arrest report cont. from page 7

TROY, ANTHONY MICHAEL, 38, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 10/9/2009 for
DUI alcohol/drugs.
WAGNER, MAXIMILIAN TODD, 29,
of Los Angeles, arrested on 10/9/2009 for
DUI alcohol/drugs.
OMALEY, TIMOTHY PATRICK, 28,
of Los Angeles, arrested on 10/9/2009 for
possession of marijuana (28.5 grams or
less).
WEAVER, MEGAN ALEXANDRA,
25, of Van Nuys, arrested on 10/8/2009 for
DUI alcohol/drugs.

DREW, MICHAEL SHAWN, 41, of
Beverly Hills, arrested on 10/8/2009 for
burglary.

BEACH, ADAM REUBEN, 36, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 10/8/2009 for driving
with suspended license.
PEREZ, NOHEMY SHERRYN, 25, of

Phil Savenick and Daria Zetlen

Downey, arrested on 10/6/2009 for using
another’s personal identification.

KANAKARYAN, AVETIS, 21, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 10/8/2009 for driving
with suspended license.
BACARDI, DANIEL, 37, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 10/7/2009 for disorderly
conduct/loitering.

VALDEZ, NATCHEZ LEON, 36, of
Beverly Hills, arrested on 10/7/2009 for
outside warrant, misdemeanor.

BLANCOCRUZ, EZEQUIEL, 35, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 10/6/2009 for
driving with suspended license.
YERUSHALMI, DAVID, 18, of
Beverly Hills, arrested on 10/6/2009 for
possession of narcotics/controlled substance.

PEREZCRUZ, BALDEMERO, 29, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 10/6/2009 for
driving without a license.
MALE JUVENILE, 13, of Los Angeles,

Beverly High
Class of 1969 Reunion
Luxe Hotel — September 11-13

Ronnie Fields Feldman, Karen Pincus Weiss, Barbara Millard Stephens, Phil Savenick, Amy Mart Hoban, Gail Gordon and
Judy Pressman

Orrin Friedman, Marc Kaye and Paul Seligman

arrested on 10/5/2009 for theft of personal
property.

ARRIVEBENE, EDUARDO CERRI,
29, of North Hollywood, arrested
10/5/2009 for driving without a license.

MIGUEL, IVON EMILIO MELO, 33,
of Hermosa Beach, arrested on 10/5/2009
for false identification to specific peace
officer.
JAMES, MARGARET LUCIENNE, 59,
of St. Helena, arrested on 10/5/2009 for
theft of personal property.
ALMARAZ, ANGEL, 33, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 10/4/2009 for driving
without a license.
ESPINOZA, RAUL GOMEZ, 42, of
Compton, arrested on 10/4/2009 for driving with suspended license.

SCHROEDER, VICTOR JOHN, 49, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 10/4/2009 for
DUI alcohol/drugs and causing bodily
injury.

RAMIREZ, CLAUDIA ALEXANDRA,
32, of Long Beach, arrested on 10/3/2009
for DUI alcohol/drugs.
MATIAN, EIMAN, 20, of Beverly
Hills, arrested on 10/3/2009 for possession
of marijuana while driving (one ounce or
less).

MORENO, ROBERTO, 44, of
Palmdale, arrested on 10/3/2009 for grand
theft of money/labor/property.

VELA, JORGE ALEXANDRO, 26, of
Los Angeles, arrested on 10/3/2009 for
grand theft of money/labor/property.
WEST, JAMES CHARLES, 57, of Los
Angeles, arrested on 10/3/2009 for possession of controlled substance.
MENDOZA, HECTOR ANTONIO, 22,
of Palmdale, arrested on 10/3/2009 for
grand theft of money/labor/property.
ECKARDT, CECILY GAMBRELL, 33,
of Los Angeles, arrested on 10/2/2009 for
DUI alcohol/drugs.
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BEVERLY HILLS LEADERS
CALL FOR DIVESTMENT
IN IRAN
Sam Yebri and 30 Years After fight against Iran’s
nuclear and terrorist activities.
By Kimberly Cheng

Sam Yebri — president of the civic-action
organization 30 Years After — joined
Assemblymembers Mike Feuer (D-Los
Angeles) and Bob Blumenfield (D-Sherman
Oaks) as they announced new legislation that
will bar all contracts between California and
companies with $20 million or more invested
in Iran’s energy sector at a Beverly Hills City
Hall press conference Tuesday.
Yebri’s attempt to ensure that taxpayer
money doesn’t end up in the hands of Iran’s
nuclear program is only one of many steps
taken toward political action among Iranian
Jews.
Amid the ongoing conflicts in Iran, many
Iranian Jews in the Beverly Hills community
are shattering the silence once held by the vast
majority of immigrants who fled Iran 30 years
ago.
In an exclusive interview with the Weekly,
Yebri — a Beverly Hills resident — discusses
his involvement with the new legislation.

Iranians don’t usually get involved in politics. How did you get involved?
My first taste was an internship in the office
of Congressman Henry Waxman (DCalifornia). As a college student at Yale, I had
the opportunity to learn from and hear dozens
of prominent leaders speak. After 9-11, my
focus immediately shifted from being a premed student to a political junkie, and domestic policy and foreign affairs really started to
speak to me. I realized that prudent and effective policy can make the lives of millions of
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Americans better. I conducted research on
many different ethnic communities around the
country who have organized effectively, such
as the Cubans in South Florida, Armenians or
Koreans in Southern California. They have
not only elected their own leaders but shown
that they can contribute meaningfully in
American society.
What transpired in Iran this summer after
the election really touched a nerve in the
Iranian American community. For us, the
election was fraudulent, the leadership was
not representative of the people, and we had a
strong connection to what was happening such
that we had a responsibility to shed light on
both Iran’s human rights abuses and illegal
nuclear program. For months we’ve been
speaking with local elected officials to attempt
to strengthen Iran sanctions and divestment
legislation at the city, county and state levels.
Fortunately, Assemblymembers Mike Feuer
and Bob Blumenfield have shown great leadership in fighting to ensure that California taxpayers’ dollars do not support Iran’s illegal
nuclear program.

Most American-born Iranians don’t feel a
connection with Iran anymore. Why
should they care about the legislation?
For several reasons. First, Iran is a global
threat to American and Western interests. It
defies logic that a country that sponsors terrorism and threatens to wipe another nation off
the map can be trusted with the world’s most
dangerous weapon. So we could very soon
wake up to a world that’s vastly more dangerous if the Iranian regime has a nuclear
weapon. Secondly, as Iranian Jews, Iran is an
existential threat to Israel, and we have a
responsibility to help ensure the safety of
Israel. And third, some of us were raised or
born in Iran, and thus have a certain perspective to share on the issues. We know the
crimes that the Iranian regime has committed,
and we feel that if those Americans who once
lived in Iran aren’t standing up to that regime,
who will?
I do feel that American-born Iranians feel a
connection to Iran. They might be reluctant to
express it outwardly or publicly because of
how controversial Iran is and any frustration
they have with the Iranian government.

However, it’s a constant conversation among
younger Iranians on blogs and Facebook, and
we’re trying to turn that private passion into
public expression through activism.

How did you get involved with the legislation and Assemblymembers Mike Feuer
and Bob Blumenfield?
In the beginning stages of 30 Years After,
we had simple meet-and-greets with our local
elected officials, building relationships with
them and exposing them to certain issues in
our community. Then, when an opportunity
for political engagement came up, specifically
with Iran and Israel, we naturally built upon
those relationships to explain where our community stands, and we worked with their
offices to turn the passion of our community
into effective legislation.
We applaud leaders like Assemblymembers
Mike Feuer and Bob Blumenfield for their
leadership on issues that are so important to
members of the Iranian-Jewish community
and so many residents throughout Los Angeles
and Beverly Hills. They’re doing their part in
tackling challenging local and international
issues. The role of 30 Years After is to help us
residents of Los Angeles and Beverly Hills to
do our part in strengthening their work.
If California passes the legislation next
year, do you think other states will follow
suit?
We are exceedingly optimistic that leaders
in other states will take this opportunity to
send a message to the Iranian regime and to
corporations that continue to do business with
it. There may be debate at the federal, diplomatic level as to how to approach Iran, but
we’ve experienced no local forces opposing
the basic proposition that the tax dollars of any
American should not be supporting Iran’s
nuclear program or profiting companies that
do business with its energy sector.

As a young American-born Iranian Jew,
why is it important for younger generations to get involved?
As a member of the first generation of
Iranian Jews raised and educated in the United
States, we feel that we have a stake in the
future of our city, state and country. We are
moving past the sense of fatalism of our parents and grandparents, who did not share the
same sense that they could impact the city in
which we live. We know that if we’re active
and knowledgeable about issues, we can make
this a better place for not only our community
but the entire Los Angeles community. We
also have a sense of responsibility as first-generation Americans. Many of us feel that we
have benefited from the American Dream and
its unparalleled opportunities. It’s time for us
to more to give back.
We are blessed with so many opportunities
and privileges as Americans, including the
right not to speak up for any issue that’s bigger
than ourselves. But as immigrants and as a
minority, we have a responsibility to go outside of our comfort zone and stand up for
issues that we believe in. And given our background and heritage, we have a special responsibility to challenge a government in Iran that
violates the human rights of its citizens and
seeks to obtain nuclear weapons.
Everyone has some connection to someone— either distant relatives or friends or colleagues— who still live in Iran. For the most
part, every Iranian American family knows
someone still in Iran. That has added a person-

al motivation to the crimes of this despotic
regime.

Tell us about 30 Years After.
30 Years After is an Iranian-Jewish civic
action organization that was founded about
two years ago by several dozen local Iranian
Jews who felt that there was a need for our
community to become more active politically
and in local civic affairs. We decided to start
an organization with that very specific purpose. Over the last two years, we’ve worked
with dozens of elected officials and Jewish and
political organizations in reaching out to tens
of thousands of Persian Jews and many of our
local and national leaders.
Our executive committee consists of myself,
Debbie Farnoush, Raymond Zolekhian,
Jonathan Yagoubzadeh, Jasmine Oberman and
Jason Massaband. Debbie Farnoush and Jason
Massaband are leading local philanthropists
who are aspiring to combine activism and philanthropy for new generations of Iranian Jews.
The other founders of 30 Years After include
two dozen young attorneys, community
activists, business leaders, and other Persian
Jews who have a strong commitment to making a difference through political action and
Jewish community activism. Among these are
Eman Esmailzadeh, who is one of the leading
forces in the religious Iranian Jewish community, and Raymond Zolekhian and David
Peyman, who are both Harvard Law School
graduates and prominent local attorneys, and
they’re both Beverly Hills residents.
What has the organization done to politically integrate Iranian Jews?
We regularly host voter registration drives.
Over the last 18 months, we’ve registered over
1,000 new and first-time voters. We organized
a 1,200-person civic action conference this
past September timed to coincide with the 30year anniversary of the revolution in Iran. We
hold monthly breakfasts with local officials.
We have receptions and workshops on various
local political and civic issues, and we also
hosted a leadership mission to Israel this past
summer.
In partnership with the Jewish Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Los Angeles, 30 Years After has
developed a mentorship program that has
matched dozens of Iranian-Jewish high school
students with young professional mentors,
providing the high school students role models
for professional success and community
activism.
Our newest project, which we’re extremely
excited about, is our first community-wide historical, cultural project in which we are collecting hundreds of video interviews and anecdotes from members of the Iranian Jewish
community about their lives in Iran and how
they started new lives in the United States.
We’ve been working on the project for a few
months. The official launch is next month in
November.
What does the future hold for IranianJewish involvement in political and civic
issues?
One hope we have at 30 Years After is that
the Iranian-American community will emulate
what other communities have done in uniting
and standing up politically. If the IranianAmerican community is able to effectively
organize politically, our government can benefit from the experiences and perspectives of
hundreds of thousands of Iranian-Americans.
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• Affordable care available 24 hours
a day 7 days a week
• All Caregivers are trained and bonded
• Rates are affordable

310 887-0788

CAREGIVER

CAREGIVER/COMPANION
In Home or Hospital
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certified Nursing Assistants
Certified Home Health Aides
Transportation
English Spoken Staff
Background Screened
Insured/Bonded
Full Service – Live in or Live out
24 hours a day, 7days a week

By George
Fast – Reliable – Affordable
6 Years of Experience

For more information please call

(818) 288-1438

Ph: (818) 388-8856
F: (818) 484- 2214

Call (310) 499- 8780

CAREGIVER

CHEATING SPOUSE

CLEANING

CLEANING SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL &
ENERGETIC CAREGIVER

CHEATING SPOUSE?

HOUSE CLEANING &
CARPET CLEANING

I can fulfill all your needs.

BUST THEM IN 5 MINS.!
With the Checkmate Infidelity
Kit $49
Instant Results!
Second Kit FREE!

Home of the Low Price Guarantee
$1,750 on Government Rebate on All New
High Efficiency Systems
Your Air Quality and Efficiency Specialist!
Get Inland Empire pricing in the heart of
LA!

Call: (909)496-2260

• Caring and Compassionate
• 15 Years of Experience—Great References!
• Very Flexible • Great Driving Record
• I Speak 3 Languages and Can Cook Any Meals
•CPR & First Aid Certificates,
Certified Massage Therapy

5 Years Warranty • Low Price
Free Estimate

Please call Sylvia

(800) 498-5015

(562) 631-5813

www.getthecheckmate.com

CLEANING SERVICE

Sirous & Sons
Rug Gallery

Offices/ Buildings/ Vacant Homes
Boutiques/SPA’s/ Art Galleries

Specializing In
WINDOWS Washing,
FLOORS Cleaning & Polishing
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS Detailing
Post-Constr. / Remodeling Clean-up
Free Estimates! Low Prices! High Quality!

CARPET CLEANING

Rug Cleaning & repair
We clean your rugs by hand, using
natural soap,
Free pick up & delivery.

FREE IN HOME DESIGN SERVICE

Residential & Commercial
Deep, Detailed Cleaning
Free estimates!
Low Prices!
High Quality!
Call Brian

(323) 620-1465

COMPUTER SERVICES
Beverly Hills

Computer Services &
IT Consulting Group

www.advancecaregivers.com

VICTOR’S
CLEANING SERVICE
Residential and Commercial
We have all cleaning supplies
Free Estimates
License/Insured
mhousekeeping@yahoo.com

(818) 391-6908
AFFORDABLE PRICES!
CONSTRUCTION

WE

Kitchen and Bathroom Renovation
Complete Swimming Pool
Remodeling Home Improvements,
Additions

FIX COMPUTERS

FREE ESTIMATES

Off: 310-289-1404
Cell: 818-625-1171

(800) 400 RUGS- (7847)

CALL FARBOD: 310-228-7676
*Limit 1 hour

(818) 325-5558 or
(323) 387-9999

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

DECK WATERPROOFING

POOL AND SPA RENOVATION
OUTDOOR LIVING ROOMS

European
Waterproofing Service

Daily- Weekly-Monthly • Licensed & Insured

American Express Construction
Specializing in Custom Remodeling
and Additions
• Kitchen and Bath • Windows and Doors
• Painting: Interior/Exterior
• Patios, Decks, and Masonry
• Plumbing • Electrical • Drywall
ALL FLOORS

(866) 230-4297
(818) 653-5030

We also buy old rugs

A.B.E. ANTHONY
CONSTRUCTION

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Quality construction at a fraction of the cost! We specialize in new construction, remodeling, painting,
roofing, minor repairs, windows, fencing, hardwood
floors, drywall, masonry, plumbing, electrical and
much more. We are here to serve all your general
construction needs.

Give us a call at

(323) 817-8844
or email us at
abecontractor@netscape.net

License #646341 • Bonded & Insured.

{Lic. #760458}.

DJ DAVID

SHAI ELECTRICAL

DJ

Call & book me for
the remaining
months of the
year and get the
best deal!
I DO ALL EVENTS
DavidDentertainment.com

(818) 489-3333

ELECTRICAL
LIC#605252

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Service Calls • Upgrade
Re-wire • Low Voltage
FREE ESTIMATE
New Construction

213.591.1378

PCs, MAC, Printers, Ser vers …etc
FIRST VISIT FREE*

Designs are limited to your imagination and
can include water features, fiber optic lights,
stamped concrete decks, outdoor fireplaces
and barbeques.

BT CONSTRUCTION
& AQUAPROS, INC.
Lic # 934235

Bonded

Insured

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

SINCE 1977

FIBERGLASS WATERPROOFING-pool decks,
roof decks, walkways, stairways, balconies,
terraces, driveways, planters.
System approved by City of Los Angeles ER-4635

FREE ESTIMATES-GUARANTEED WORK
LIFETIME WARANTY

800-879-6987• 818-640-9476

818 325 5558

Bozhidar /Bob/ Andreev

EYELASH EXTENSION

FENCING

Individual Eyelashes
& Extensions

FENCING & GATES

By Kathy

$65.00 Individual top
$35.00 Individual Bottom
$130.00 Extensions
Mobile Service
626-806-8741

St.Lic. #517547 • Bonded Insured

• WOOD • VINYL
• CHAIN LINK • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RANCH
NEW & REPAIR
**FREE ESTIMATES-7 DAYS A WEEK**

DAVE
(661) 722-2083
LICENSE # 71607
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FINANCIAL PLANNING

Secure your financial Future.
Debt Free Company
expands internationally

Ami Zigner

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
General Contractor
& Home Improvement

• Room Additions
• Second Floor

HANDYMAN

RAY DRIS
Kitchen, Bath,
& Flooring

310 887-0788

HANDYMAN

Joseph’s Handyman
Services
For Homes, Apartments, & Offices:
• Cleaning & Maintenance
• Construction • Painting
• Electrical • General Maintenance

Come grow with us and earn a
full time income with
part time effort.

FREE ESTIMATES
and DESIGN

Call Angela (661) 839-4348

Lic. #493578

(310) 745-6838

Teresa (323) 823-8947
Jose (310)713-1250

HOUSEKEEPING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR DESIGN

LANDSCAPING

Reliable House Cleaning

Visual Design
Rodger Woods

DL Duarte
Landscaping

www.sharethewealth.my teamsite.com

Gabriel Weizman
Handyman Service
HANDYMAN

• Framing • Painting • Drywall • Plastering •
Kitchen & Bathrooms Renovations
• Plumbing & Electrical • No Job Too Small

Call 24 Hours

818-200-8320

Seon’s lock and key
LOCKSMITH

• Master key system • High security locks
• Door closer and Exit • Mortise lock expert
• Hardware Installation • Safe Sales and Service
• Intercom System • And much more!

(818) 402-4848

15 years experience!
Great Reference
Speaks English and Spanish
Friday, Saturday, Monday
Amanda or Ruben

(213) 481-2545
Cell

(213)422-6746

THAI YOGA MASSAGE
MASSAGE

Thai Massage,
Swedish Massage,
and Combination
Under New
Management

Bonded, Licensed, Insured

(323) 653- 2442 office
(323) 653-2445 fax

Open Everyday from 9:30 am to 9:30 pm
Good prices and highly trained therapists
4349 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.

Sion1055@aol.com

(310) 391-9212

Dependable
Movers
MOVERS

Full service & courteous
Insured & Bonded
No Job Too Small
(Lic. Cal. T-154009)
Ask for Arnold

Call (323) 630-9971
Or (323) 997-1193
PAINTING

E.B PAINTING
100% SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
EXCELLENT PREP & CLEAN-UP
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
STUCCO REPAIR, PLASTERING
LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED
EXCELLENT CLIENT LIST

310-550-8077
818-762-0140
www.EB-painting.com • LIC. #585488
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CALL FOR APPOINTMENT:

N U R S I N G

Any Tile Work, Marble, Granite,
Plumbing & Woodwork

Portfolio & References Available

• Interior / Exterior Painting

(310) 376- 0705
Plus Full Art department Faux Finishers,
Murals Trompe L’oeil
All Stains & Custom Finishes
OVER 35 YEARS IN
CUSTOM EXPERTS
WWW.VISUALDESIGNINTL.COM

Calculus, Statistics, Algebra

Physics, Chemistry, Biology

In Home Tutoring
Navid Ghahremani

Call: 310-940-7764

www.themathsciencetutor.webs.com

S E R V I C E S

PAINTING

PAINTING

"THE GREEN PAINTERS"

Exterior/ Interior - Comm’l/ Res.
Acoustic Removal - Texturing
Wallpaper Removal - Repairs

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING
CABINET REFINISHING

JH LEE PAINTING &
MAINTENANCE CO.

Lic.#873847

(323)733-2699
(323)333-7003

________________________

UCLA Neuroscience B.S.

or email roman@securenursing.com

A Villa Di Stefano Co.

owner insurance bonded

Math & Science Tutor

(213) 736-6771

for information

Free estimate call Jose Duarte

MOLD INSPECTION

Offering a service of highly trained RN’s & LVN’s (ICU, DOU,TELE, M/S, etc.)
for private duty and home care Patients. All nurses have more than 1 year
working experience in acute care hospitals in Los Angeles.
For more information, please call

Call 818-706-0135

Complete gardening service
Yard and hillside cleanup
Sprinkler system

MATH TUTORING

Secure Nursing Service, Inc.

Low VOC, environment friendly
painting and refinishing

25 Years Experience!
Honest & Reliable. Great References.

Since 1985

(562)307-4033
(562)428-2683
Email: locustlee4039@hanmail.com
Lic #742755

Got Mold?

Certified
Mold Inspection: $169
________________________
Includes:

Excellent Value!

Certified Inspection & Report,
Moisture & Humidity Readings

Mold Testing

Samples Starting at $75
Air, Surface, Bulk,
Accredited Lab Analysis
& Report

Easy to Read Professional Report
Time is Money, Don’t Waste Either
Call to Schedule an Appointment
Available 7 Days a Week

“Same Day Specialists!”
www.henvironmental.com

HARRIS ENVIRONMENTAL
Serving Owners, Managers and Tenants Since 2005

(888) 487-3957
882-7719
(626)
PAINTING

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING!
• Residential • Condos • Apartments
Vacancies: clean up and rug shampoo

FREE ESTIMATES
WITHOUT OBLIGATION

TOLL FREE: 1-800-339-6812
(213) 383-6812 • (310) 471-3123

CITY WIDE
MAINTENANCE
State License No. 338027

INSURED

PAINTING

Custom
Painting
Quality Work- Reasonable Prices
Residential/ Commercial

• Interior/Exterior • Staining/Lacquers
• Cabinet/Furniture Refinishing
Drywall & Stucco Repair

(818) 266-8180
ogcpainting@aol.com
Bonded & Insurance Lic. #886525
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PERSONAL TRAINER

PAINTING

PAINTING

“Become an
Animal Statue”

PAINTING
Free Estimates!
Exteriors & Interior
• Over 25 years in
experience
• References Available
• Work Guaranteed

STEVES PAINTING

(213) 663-3064

We Will
BEAT Any
Written
Estimate

Private Personal
Trainer and Nutritionist
The Key to an
Incredible Physique

Painting • Remodeling

Yaniv (310) 447-2059

Tel: (310) 686-7793

ROBBY’S
ROOTER

Expert Rooter & Plumbing

PLUMBING/ROOTER

PLUMBING

All Your Plumbing Needs!
Owner Operated.
Honest & Professional.
Senior Discount.
Accept VISA & Mastercard

Most Drains starting at Very
Low Prices!
We specialize in: *Mainlines *Water
Heaters *Disposals *Faucet Leaks

Call Tony (818) 337-8989

$5.00 off with this ad!
Lic. #773697

(323) 255-2346 (800) 992-0151
PSYCHIC

PSYCHIC READER

PSYCHIC READINGS

By Bianica Mills
A True G-d Gifted Spiritual Healer.
Helps All Problems
• Stops Divorces
• Helps Financial and Career Issues
• Answers All of Your Questions
No Problem Too Big or Too Small that
Cannot Be Solved!
Guaranteed Results. Located Here in Beverly Hills.
All Readings Are Confidential and
Done in the Privacy of My Own Home.

PRESCHOOL

Enroll
Now!

ROOFING

RESTORE ‘N’ REPAIRS

PETER LANG ROOFING INC.

Atelier Of
Restoration N’ Repairs
N’ Touch-Up
China, Ceramics, Ivory, Porcelain and Bronze
Excellent Experience in Painting Restoration and
Realignment

Contact Eric at

TILE, SLATE, COMP. & MODIFIED
CUSTOM SHEET METAL
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES
Peter Lang • Paul A. Lang • Steven Lang
Lic. No. 665882 Insured

(323) 233-1300 Office
Or (310) 925-0978 Cell

Office: (818) 775-1934
Fax: (818) 886-5308
Cell: (818) 266-9390

TERMITE/FUMIGATION

TILE

TERMITE
FUMIGATION
FREE INSPECTIONS
Treatments
Specialists Wood Repairs
Real Estate / Escrow Papers
Termite Reports
25 years of experience
License & Bonded

Stone and Tile Care
• Cleaning • Sealing
• Polishing • Repair
Travertine – Marble – Limestone – Granite
Ceramic Tile & Grout
Floors, Countertops, Showers, Walls
Indoor & Outdoor

Free Advice & Estimates

MORRIS CLEANING

(310) 864-8490
(562) 633-5503

GEORGE

(310)545-8750

w w w. c l e a n r e s t o r e p r o t e c t . c o m

PLASTERING

Affordable
Plastering
• Drywall
• Plastering Specialist
• Wall Texture Specialist
• Int/ext patch work/ texturing
• Repair specialist

Please call John

30 Yrs (626) 483-0045

Experience

(909) 629 7576
PLUMBING

15% OFF FOR ALL PLUMBING

PRO EXPRESS
PLUMBING

LIC. # 918652

All plumbing needs Copper,
Re-pipe Specialist
Camera Inspection & Pipe
Location
Low Rates
WORK GUARANTEED

(818) 640- 2944
PSYCHIC

PSYCHIC READINGS
by Nora

Beverly Hills/LA
650 San Vicente Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90048
Proudly educating children &
instilling a lifetime love of learning
for over 35 years.

• God gifted • Spiritual healer
• Reunites lovers • Helps financially
• Stops divorce • Chakra reading
Call today for 1 FREE question

(305) 933-9668
(877)294-1763

Please call (310) 927-2621
REPAIR

310 887-0788

SPIRITUAL HEALING

SPIRITUAL
HEALING
BY SONYA

WITH THE HELP OF MY SPIRITUAL
GUIDANCE, I WILL GIVE YOU THE
ANSWERS YOU ARE SEEKING TO GUIDE
YOU TO A BETTER TOMORROW

CALL FOR 1 FREE QUESTION
$10 READINGS IN PERSON

(323) 617-7761

CALL NOW FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

TUTORING

ROOFING

D.BR
Gutter & Roofing
TILE - SHINGLE – FLAT
REPAIR- REROOFNEW ROOF
• All work Guaranteed
• Years of Satisfied Consumers
in our Community
INSTALL RAIN GUTTERS
& SHEET METAL

(800) 979 -7667
FREE ESTIMATES
dbroofing@hotmail.com
Visa/ MasterCard/ Amex •
LIC#762039/Bond/Ins
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PRIVATE
TUTORING

TUTORING

TUTORING

VACATION

\FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434696 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: CURVY TEMPTATIONS; FOXY FM; HAPPY FUDGE; TALS PRODUCTIONS 2618 W
36th St Los Angeles, CA 90018 TWYNYA ALTA LYNETTE SCALES 2618 W 36th St Los Angeles, CA
90018. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Twynya Alta Lynette
Scales, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09,
10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1196
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091449529 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SPECTRA CONTRACT FLOORING 16600 Sherman Way Van Nuys, CA 91406; 1300 S
Figueroa St #205 Los Angeles, CA 90015 TAVARUS JACKSON 1300 S Figueroa St Los Angeles, CA
90015. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Tavarus Jackson, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09,
10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1197
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2009133757 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DOVE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 1921 ? Rimpau Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90016 PAUL WILLIAM
REED 1921 1.2 Rimpau Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90016. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Paul Reed, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/31/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1198
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091456553 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MURALS BY TAIT 421 28th St Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 TAIT ROELOFS 421 28th St
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Tait
Roelofs, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1199
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091456336 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BAY COAST REALTY 2224 E Gladwick St Rancho Dominguez, CA 90220; P.O. Box 11327
Carson, CA 90749-1327 JOI L ADRIDGE 1870 E Kramer Dr Carson, CA 90746. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above. Signed: Joi L Aldridge, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 9/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1200
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091456449 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MACE MEDIA 217 ? Hollister Ave Santa Monica, CA 90405 MAY MCCULLEN 217 ? Hollister
Ave Santa Monica, CA 90405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: May
McCullen, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1201
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091464044 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NAPA THERAPY 5220 W 104th St Los Angeles, CA 90045 LYNETTE LASCALA 4091 Via
Marina #R314 Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Lynette LaScala, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1202
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091463032 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VINO AMORE 8939 S Sepulveda Blvd #450 Los Angeles, CA 90045 REBECCA J BARNHART 7901 Bleriot Ave Los Angeles, CA 90045. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Rebecca J Barnhart, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1203
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091463238 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE CHEF 600 S Curson Los Angeles, CA 90036 MARK MITTLEMAN 600 S Curson Unit
330 Los Angeles, CA 90036. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: MDM
Enterprises, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1204
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091315662 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DR JEEB FABRO ENTERTAINMENT; DEJA MUSIC 5280 E Beverly Blvd Los Angeles, CA
90022 ELEMI JOHN E AGBOMI, MD 4143 Hillcrest Dr Los Angeles, CA 90008. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious
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DOLORES
DIEHL’S

Voiceover Connection, Inc.

The Highest Paid of all the Performing Arts
Learn to work Voiceover for as long as you live!

Just Call To Get Started

(213) 384-9251

Reasonable Prices!
Call Doris (310) 804-7714

For ms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

VOICEOVERS

THE ACADEMY OF VOICEOVER

By an educated and experienced
teacher with over 18 years of
experience teaching K-5 grade in
Beverly Hills Schools.

Public
N
otices
310-887-0788

310 887-0788

Excellent training and satisfaction guaranteed
business name or names listed above. Signed: Elmi John E Agbomi, MD, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1205
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091464405 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE LEISURELIES 2619 S Sepulveda Blvd #8 Los Angeles, CA 90064 DERRICK STAUFFER 2619 S Sepulveda Blvd #8 Los Angeles, CA 90064 DAVE COSTELLO 2619 S Sepulveda Blvd #8
Los Angeles, CA 90064 SETH BROWN 16321 Pacific Coast Hwy #1 Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
ROSS SHIMALA 2619 S Sepulveda Blvd #1 Los Angeles, CA 90064 BEN GERSHMAN 943 18th St
Apt B Santa Monica, CA 90403. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Derrick Stauffer. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1206
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091462632 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHAKA 22638 Draille Dr Torrance, CA 90505 JASON MICHAEL KROL 22638 Draille Dr
Torrance, CA 90505 ALLISON WELLS KROL 22638 Draille Dr Torrance, CA 90505. The business is
conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Jason and Allison Krol, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09,
10/22/09– 1207
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091463558 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALIANZA LATINA, COMMUNITY SERVICES 335 W Ellis Ave Inglewood, CA 90302 CARLOS
M DUINTANILLA 335 W Ellis Ave Inglewood, CA 90302 ANA LUG DUINTANILLA 335 W Ellis Ave
Inglewood, CA 90302. The business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Carlos
M Duintanilla, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1208
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091449592 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRISM 8746 W Sunset Blvd Los Angeles, CA 90069; PRIZM 181 S Rodeo Dr Beverly Hills,
CA 90212 SUNSET ARTS, LLC 181 S Rodeo Dr Beverly Hills, CA 90212. The business is conducted
by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: David J Lewis, Vice President. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09,
10/22/09– 1210
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091449593 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: APEX MORTGAGE LOANS; BAR STAFF NETWORK 6671 W Sunset Blvd 1585-114 Los
Angeles, CA 90028 SCHMIDT AFFILIATED HOLDINGS 6671 W Sunset Blvd 1585-114 Los Angeles,
CA 90028. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Schmidt Affiliated
Holdings, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1211
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091463908 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COLAROSSI PAINTING; COLAROSSI CONSTRUCTION; COLAROSSI RAIN GUTTERS;
COLAROSSI CARPET CLEANING; COLAROSSI PATIO COVERS 4203 Marine Ave Lawndale, CA
90260 BIG BEN COLASOSSI INC 4203 Marine Ave Lawndale, CA 90260. The business is conducted
by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Big Ben Colasossi Inc, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1212
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091462863 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HARRISON FOUNDATION HOUSE 826 W 104th St Los Angeles, CA 90044 LESLIE HARRISO III 826 W 104th St Los Angeles, CA 90044 LETECIA HARRISON 910 W Colden Ave Los
Angeles, CA 90044. The business is conducted by: COPARTNERS. Registrant has not commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Leslie Harrison,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09,
10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1213
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091341241 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FORMAL DRESS SHOPS; ULTIMATE SEX TOYS; ULTIMATE GOODZ 6611 Lindenhurst
Ave Los Angeles, CA 90048 YARON COHEN 6611 Lindenhurst Ave Los Angeles, CA 90048. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Yaron Cohen, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/1/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1214
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091450444 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHANT LIQUOR AND MARKET 1427 W Glenoaks Blvd #B Glendale, CA 91201 DEDA
TSARUKYAN 10511 Hillhaven Ave Tujunga, CA 91042. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Seda Tsarukyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1215
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091442756 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PRANOVICH & SON 1626 N Wilcox Ave #667 Los Angeles, CA 90028 KARINA Pranovich
1626 N Wilcox Ave #667 Los Angeles, CA 90028 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Karina Pranovich, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/22/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P

Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1216
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091442757 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: K&P DIAMOND 1626 N Wilcox Ave #667 Los Angeles, CA 90028 KARINA PRANOVICH 1626
N Wilcox Ave #667 Los Angeles, CA 90028. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Karina Pranovich, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/22/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1217
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434853 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JANLAR CATERING 7755 Via Capri Burbank, CA 91504 IREN PANICI 7755 Via Capri
Burbank, CA 91504. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Iren Panici,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09,
10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1218
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091449382 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 24 HOURS PLUMBING 7142 Ethel Ave #5 North Hollywood, CA 91605 MKRTICH MOVSISYAN 7142 Ethel Ave #5 N Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Mkrtich Movsisyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1219
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434775 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LM JANITORIAL SERVICES 14827 Friar St #3 Van Nuys, CA 91411 LUILLY MEDINA 14827
Friar St #3 Van Nuys, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Luilly Medina, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1220
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434647 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEVERLY HILLS AK ELECTRIC 9461 Charleville Blvd Suite 125 Beverly Hills, CA 90212
ANTE KVESIC 9461 Charleville Blvd Suite 125 Beverly Hills, CA 90212. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above. Signed: Ante Kvesic, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/21/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1221
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091414506 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LA PRO DIE CUTTING 8217 Lankershim Blvd N Hollywood, CA 91605 ILDA KHODAVIRDIAN
1025 Allen Ave #5 Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Ilda Khodavirdian, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/16/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1222
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091449467 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WONG’S WOK II 1415 E Colorado St Suite A Glendale, CA 91205-1577 TOMMY KUOFU
SUN 45 Genoa ST #C Arcadia, CA 91006. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Tommy Kuofu Sun, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/23/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1224
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091449519 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STUDIO GK 701 South Gramercy Dr #201 Los Angeles, CA 90005 GRACE KOH 701 S
Gramercy Dr #201 Los Angeles, CA 90005. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Grace Koh, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/23/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1225
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091442189 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NAZARYAN ARTIST MANAGEMENT 750 Fairmont Ave #104 Glendale, CA 91203 ANI
NAZARYAN 750 Fairmont Ave Suite 104 Glendale, CA 91203. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Ani Nazaryan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/22/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1226
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091442191 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EDVIN’S CUSTOM CAKES; CUSTOM CAKES BY EDVIN 821 E Chestnut St #12 Glendale,
CA 91205 KRISTINE KIRAKOSYAN 821 E Chestnut St #12 Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above. Signed: Kristine Kirakosyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 9/22/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1227
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091449928 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GREAT RANDINI AND PUBLISHING 11940 Laurel Hills Rd Studio City, CA 91604 RANDY
B WALDMAN 11940 Laurel Hills Rd, CA 91604. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Randy B Waldman, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1228

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091449928 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARBLE ELEGANT 4600 Sperry St #D Los Angeles, CA 90039 ARA SARGSYAN 909 E Elk
Ave Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Ara
Sargsyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1229
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091455334 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: “9 TO 9” NOTARY TO GO 6928 Enfield Ave Reseda, CA 91335-4714 ANGELA C REINOR
6928 Enfield Ave Reseda, CA 91335-4714. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Angela C Reiner, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/24/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1230
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434429 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MY HIP BAG 13237 Constable Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344 TONI ANDERS 13237
Constable Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Toni Anders, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1231
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434433 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL DIRECT TADING 13237 Constable Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344 RONALD
ANDERS 13237 Constable Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Ron Anders, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/21/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1232
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091462461 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RUSH AUTO TRANSPORT 704 E Windsor St #12 Glendale, CA 91205 HAMLETMKRTCHYAN 704 E Windsor St #12 Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Hamlet Mkrtchyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1233
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091463058 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JOSEPH’S CAFÉ 337 N Brand Blvd Glendale, CA 91203 ARTASHES YENDKYAN 327
Chester St #M Glendale, CA 91203. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Artashes Yenokyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1234
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434865 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POSH GOVERNMENT PARTNERS 22849 Frisca Dr Valencia, CA 91354 TAYLOR CORPORATION 22849 Frisca Dr Valencia, CA 91354. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Taylor Corporation, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/21/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1235
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434750 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLENDALE AIRPORT VAN AND CHARTER SERVICE 14126 Sherman Way Suite #7 Van
Nuys, CA 91405 E AND E TRANSPORATION, INC 14126 Sherman Way #7 Van Nuys, CA 91405. The
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: E and E Transportation Inc, Owner.
The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09,
10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1236
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091442190 The following person(s) is/are doing business as BELLAIRE CONTRACTORS 1146 N Central Ave #528 Glendale, CA 91202 NATIONAL
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS, INC 1146 N Central Ave #528 Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above. Signed: Asmik Nazarian, President. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 9/22/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1237
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091450215 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PHOENIX SERVICE CO 7054 Balcom Ave Reseda, CA 91335 WM CONTRACTORS, INC
7054 Balcom Ave Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Walter D Moran, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/23/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1238
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091450378 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HIGH QUALITY PRODUCT EXPORT; HQP EXPORT; HQP; HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS
EXPORT; HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS 19701 Hatton St Winnetka, CA 91306 CRIMSON STAR
ENTERPRISES, INC 19701 Hatton St Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Mohammed N Siddiqui, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1239

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091454120 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VARIA WASTE MANAGEMENT 12025 E Florence Ave Suite 109 Santa Fe Springs, CA
90670; P.O. Box 2745 Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 ZAROUG, INC 12025 E Florence Ave #109 Santa
Fe Springs, CA 90670. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Taylor
Corporation, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1240
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091462864 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS PLUMBERS, INC 1821 Mozart St Los Angeles, CA 90031 LOS PLUMBERS, INC 1821
Mozart St Los Angeles, CA 90031. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has
not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Los Plumbers, Inc, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1241
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091462826 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EASY STEPS CPR AND FIRST AID INC 19162 Erwin St Tarzana, CA 91335 EASY STEPS
CPR AND FIRST AID INC 19162 Erwin St Tarzana, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Natali Ngoc Nguyen, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1242
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091447625 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ULTIMATE AUTO SALES & LEASING 13223 Ventura Blvd Suite E Studio City, CA 91604
ULTIMATE AUTO SALES INC 13223 Ventura Blvd Suite E Studio City, CA 91604. The business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Ultimate Auto Sales Inc, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1243
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434713 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WINSTON’S PRO TOOCS 12155 Mora Dr Suite 7 Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 THADDENS
CHALRES WINSTONS 6639 Bianca Dr Lake Balboa, CA 91406 SANG BUM YOO 12155 Mora Dr
Suite 7 Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Taylor Corporation, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/21/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1244
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434751 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PALETAS Y NEVES LA REYNA DE MICHOACAN 7147 Lindley Ave Reseda, CA 91335
BEATRIZ GUILOFF 7147 Lindley Ave Reseda, CA 91335 RAFAEL N ALGAZE7147 Lindley Ave
Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Rafael N Algaze, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/21/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1245
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091456136 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ART IS JOY 115 W California Blvd #114 Pasadena, CA 91105 TEMENOS CONSULTING,
LLA 115 W California Blvd #114 Pasadena, CA 91105. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED
LIABITY COMPANY . Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above. Signed: Temenos Consulting, LLC, Manager. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 9/24/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1246
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091462942 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZUMALR.COM 12810 Albers St Valley Village, CA 91607 ELITE PRODUCTS, LLC 12810
Albers St Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Elite Products, LLC, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1247
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091434865 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POSH GOVERNMENT PARTNERS 22849 Frisca Dr Valencia, CA 91354 TAYLOR CORPORATION 22849 Frisca Dr Valencia, CA 91354. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY
COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Taylor Corporation, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/09, 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09– 1235
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091362507
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FIESTA BRAVA ENTERTAINMENT, 9528 REDFERN AVE, INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. JUAN C FRANCO, 9528 REDFERN AVE INGLEWOOD CA
90301 ROBIN RAE GRUNSTAD, 9528 REDFERN AVE INGLEWOOD CA 90301. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in on 1/5/2007. Signed JUAN C FRANCO/ROBIN RAE GRUNSTAD. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/4/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/2009, 10/8/2009, 10/15/2009,
10/22/2009 1680 0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091363162
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MANNY'S FLOWERS, 2461 W. WHITTIER BL. # A,
MONTEBELLO, CA 90640. MANUEL MACIEL, 9603 BRIERFIELD ST. PICO CA 90660 MARGARITA
MACIEL, 9603 BRIERFIELD ST. PICO RIVERA CA 90660. The business is conducted by: Husband
and Wife. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/4/2007. Signed. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/4/2009. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/1/2009, 10/8/2009, 10/15/2009, 10/22/2009 1680 1
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091369005
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DARIA DULCERIA EL MOLINO PARTY SUPPLIES,
6100 ATLANTIC BLVD SUITE # C, MAYWOOD, CA 90270. DARIA TERRIQUEZ, 7000 CRAFTON
AVE # D BELL CA 90201. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed DARIA TERRIQUEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/8/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/2009,
10/8/2009, 10/15/2009, 10/22/2009 1686 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091398280
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUNJOZ PRODUCTIONS, 716 N. LA BREA AVE. #
257, INGLEWOOD, CA 90302. ANSELON IDIQA, 716 N. LA BREA AVE. # 257 INGLEWOOD CA
90302 JOZANNE HUTICHINSON IDIGA, 716 N. LA BREA AVE. # 257. The business is conducted by:
Husband and Wife. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed ANSELA IDIGA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/14/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/2009, 10/8/2009, 10/15/2009, 10/22/2009 1691 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091414355
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ATLANTIS RESTAURANT, ATLANTIS SPORTS
BAR, 16817 VENTURA BLVD., ENCINO, CA 91436. LAX SERVICE GROUP INC., 16817 VENTURA
BLVD. ENCINO CA 91436. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MATT
MESLER. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/16/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/1/2009,
10/8/2009, 10/15/2009, 10/22/2009 1691 7
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 05-1903932
Date Filed: 09/23/09
Name Of Business: Weinberg Construction Co
11022 Santa Monica Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Registered Owners: Weinberg Construction Co
20659 Callon Dr
Topanga, CA 90290

File: 2091450214
Date: 9/23/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2004-3221053
Date: 12/14/04
Name Of Business: Java Groove Coffee
14310 Victory Blvd
Van Nuys, CA 91401
Registered Owners: Mark G Meeks
8554 Rubio Ave
North Hills, CA 91343
File # 20091463169
Date: 9/2509
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2008034204
Date: 3/7/09
P &M Roadside Services
12051 Redbank St
Sun Valley, CA 91352
File # 20091425098
Date: 9/18/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2009-0601738
Date 4-24-09
Name Of Business: Laurel Smoke Shop
6902 Laurel Canyon Blvd
Noho, CA 91605
JACK OGANIAN
4528 Colbath Ave #101
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
File # 20091378184
Date: 9/9/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2008-0263025
Date: 2-13-08
Name of Business: Le Transporteur
4528 Colbath Ave #101
Sherman Oaks, 91423
Registered Owners: Jack Oganian
4528 Colbath Ave #101
Sherman Oaks, Ca 91423
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20090465730
Date Filed: 4/1/09
Name OF Business: GWI Consulting
215 W 7th St Apt 512
Los Angeles, CA 90014
Registered Owners:
Cory Michael Lashever
215 W 7th St Apt 512
Los Angeles, CA 90014
File #: 20091404267
Date: 9/15/09
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2009-0684354
Date: 5-8-09
Name OF Business: Cigaret Hosue
1921 W Glenoaks Blvd
Glendale, CA 91201
File # 20091404500
Date: 9/15/09
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWL FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Recording/ Filing by:
Ruben Zadefian
630 S Lake St #104
Burbank, Ca 91502
Name Of Business: Kir Sewing
4563 Santa Monica Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90029
Withdrawing Name:
Azviv Antonyan
630 S Lake St #104
Burbank, CA 91502
File # 20091427037
Date:9/18/09
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
Department of Alcoholic beverage Control
3530 Wilshire Blvd Suite 1110
Los Angeles, CA 90010
213-736-2005
Notice of Application For Change in Ownership Of Alcoholic Beverage License
Date Of Filing: September 16, 2009
Name of Applicant: The La Gondola Industries INC 9025 Wilshire Blvd Beverly Hills, CA 90211-1831
Type Of License Applied for: 47- On Sale General Eating Place

STORAGE AVID RELOCATION INC. 8309 Laurel Cyn Blvd #312 Sun Valley, CA 91532. The business
is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Pauline Garcia, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09,
10/29/09– 1243
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091382944 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HEART TO HEART SCRAPBOOKING SERVICES 4503 West 59th Place LA, CA 90043,
HEART TO HEART SCRAPBOOKING SERVICES , LLC 4503 West 59th Place LA, CA 90043. The
business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Altovise Abner, Chief
Operating Officer of Heart to Heart Scrapbooking Services, LLC. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 9/10/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1244
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091382944 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CRUISE GO GO DOT COM 18725 E. Gale Ave, Suite 216 City of Industry, CA 91748, SUNSHINE HOLIDAY TOURS AND TRAVEL INC. E. Gale Ave, Suite 216 City of Industry, CA 91748. The
business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Gary Liu, Secretary of
Sunshine Holiday Tours and Travel Inc. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/30/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1245
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091442240 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS ANGELES GOLD AND SILVER 427 N. Camden Dr. Suite F Beverly Hills, CA 90212,
MICHAEL BONSIONORE 218 E. Yanomali St # B Santa Barbara, CA 93101; Bryan Abbot 20220
Paradise Lane Topanga, CA 90290. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Michael Bonisionore, Partner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/22/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1246
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091390460 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NARRATIVE 411 Westminister Ave Alhambra, CA 91803, JAMES C. BUCKHAM 411
Westminister Ave Alhambra, CA 91803 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: James C. Bucknam, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/11/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1247
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20097382943 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROYAL TREATS CAKES AND COBBLERS 44503 West 59th Place Los Angeles, CA 90043,
ALTOVISE ABNER 4503 West 59th Place Los Angeles, CA 90043. The business is conducted by: A
LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Altovise Abner, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/10/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1248
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20097382943 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OAXACA DENTAL LABORTORY 1833 W. St Suite 116 Los Angeles, CA 90057, FACUNDO
LAVARIEGA-OJEDA W. St Suite 116 Los Angeles, CA 9005 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Facundo Lavariega-Ojeda , Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/23/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1249

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091487701 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FRANKIES WEB BOUTIQUE 1725 W. 6th St #504 Los Angeles, CA 90017, DELYN CHOW
1725 W. 6th St #504 Los Angeles, CA 90017. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY
COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Delyn Chow, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1236

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091488269 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FINE CUSTOM FURNITURE DESIGN 9551 Sepulveda Blvd. Unit # 3 North Hills, CA 91343,
JAVIER ORTIZ Sepulveda Blvd. Unit # 3 North Hills, CA 91343 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above. Signed: Javier Ortiz , Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 9/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1250

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091487358 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE SURLY GOAT; THE SURLEY GOAT TAVERN 7929 Santa Monica Blvd. West
Hollywood, CA 90045, Chompol Properties LLC 7929 Santa Monica Blvd. West Hollywood, CA 90045
. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Allen Aivanzian,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09,
10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1237

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091488270 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHRISTINA HOFFMAN 424 S. Holt Ave #203 LA, CA 90048, CHRISTINA HOFFMAN 424 S.
Holt Ave #203 LA, CA 90048 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Christina Hoffman, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1251

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091477532 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SCENT SCENSATION 10833 Wilshire Blvd #220 LA, CA 90024, EINAT AVICLAN 10833
Wilshire Blvd #220 LA, CA 90024 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Einat Aviclan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/29/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1238
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091464139 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AAA TRADING ENTERPRISES 517 N. Formosa Ave Los Angeles, CA 90036, SOLOMON
DOVEK 517 N. Formosa Ave Los Angeles, CA 90036 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above. Signed: Solomon Dovek, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1239
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091479026 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LILI’S MINI MARK 2712 W. Florence Ave LA, CA 90043, LILIA GIRON 2712 W. Florence Ave
LA, CA 90043 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Lilia Giron , Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/29/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1240
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091479092 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ISA MINI MARK 2212 W. Florence Ave LA, CA 90043; 5872 S. Olive St. LA, CA 90003,
MARIA ISABAEL ROMAN 5872 S. Olive St. LA, CA 90003 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Maria Isabel Roman, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 9/29/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1241

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091386079 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TELFONIX PLUS 28432 Brian Court Saugus, CA 91350; P.O Box 220781 Newhall, CA
91322-0781, PIERRE A. LELONG 28432 Brian Court Saugus, CA 91350 . The business is conducted
by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Pierre A. Lelong, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/10/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1252
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091478366 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EROTICA CAKE 18411 Hatteras St #228 Tarzana, CA 91356, POLYNA BERLIN 18411
Hatteras St #228 Tarzana, CA 91335; Mark Berlin 5700 Etiwanda Ave #273 Tarzana, CA 91356;
Aleksandr Dubinskiy 6323 Roseda Blvd #35 Tarzana, CA; Yelena Sitny 18411 Hatteras St #228
Tarzana, CA 91356 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has
not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Polyna Berlin, Partner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/29/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1253
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091476243 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GREEN TEC 751 Griswold San Fernando, CA 91340, HAYLEY STIMSON 205 Baptiste way
La Canada, CA 91011; Raeann Becerra 751 Griswold San Fernando, CA 91340. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Hayley Stimson, Partner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/29/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1253

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091479124 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOUTH BAY PREFFERED PUBLSHING INC. 15342 Hawthorne Blvd. #214 Lawndale, CA
90260, SOUTH BAY PREFFERED PUBLSHING INC. 15342 Hawthorne Blvd. #214 Lawndale, CA
90260 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Lynda
Palladino, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/29/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1242

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091479325 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMOORE’S FLOWERS AND DECO DESIGN 14721 Valley Vista Bl. Sherman Oaks, CA
9140, VERONICA VERDUGO 14721 Valley Vista Bl Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Veronica Verdugo, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/29/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09,
10/29/09– 1255
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091479126 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JACKIES HIDEAWAY 2 5929 Donna Ave. Tarzana, CA 91356, CATY HOME-CARE CORP.
5229 Donna Ave. Tarzana, CA 91356 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Katherine Zoss, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/29/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1256

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091477728 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 3020 DESIGNER RESALE 3020 Nebraska Ave Santa Monica, CA 90404, GINA BUCCOLA
1106 Fiske St Pacific Palisades, CA 90272. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Gina Buccola, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/29/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1242

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091477147 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VR PRODUCE 1459 N. Calle La Cumbre Camarillo, CA 93010, V.M.R. PRODUCE, INC. 1459
N. Calle La Cumbre Camarillo, CA 93010 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: V.M.R Produce, Inc., Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/29/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1257

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091477728 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LOS ANGELES TRANSFER AND STORAGE Laurel Cyn Blvd #312 Sun Valley, CA 91532,

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091477146 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LAS GUENAS PERUANAS 24300 Main St Newhall, CA 91321, LAS GUENAS PERUANAS,

Inc 24300 Main St Newhall, CA 91321 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Las Guenas Peruanas, Inc., Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/29/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1258
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091487072 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DELTA GRAPHIC 6267 Roseda Blvd #24 Roseda, CA 91335; 21139 Victory Blvd. Canoga
Park, CA 91303, SEYED A. JAVADI KASHANI 6267 Roseda Blvd #24 Roseda, CA 91335 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Seyed A. Javadi Kashani,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09,
10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1259
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091485818 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: KRISSYS COOKIES 18922 Sylvan St Tarzana, CA 91335, Greg Ainsworth 1244 Sierra Alta
Way LA, CA 90069; KRISSY WELCH 18922 Sylvan St Tarzana, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Greg Ainsworth, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1260
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091485183 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JRD DELIVERY 9894 Woodale Ave Arleta, CA 91331, JOSE ROBERTO DOMINGUEZ 9894
Woodale Ave Arleta, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Jose Roberto Domniguez, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/30/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1261
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091470051 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 24 HOURS PLUMBING 7142 Ethel Ave #5 North Hollywood, CA 91605, NARINE
BARSAMYAN 7142 Ethel Ave #5 North Hollywood, CA 91605 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above. Signed: Narine Borsamyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 9/28/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1262
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091502684 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE BOARD 1175 S. Point View Street Los Angeles, CA 90035, ANNA MCNEAL 1175 S.
Point View Street Los Angeles, CA 90035 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Anna McNeal, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 10/02/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1263
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091492092 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EXPRESS REPO AUTO 7639 Van Nuys Bl Van Nuys, CA 91405, NE HOC AUTO, Inc. 7639
Van Nuys Bl Van Nuys, CA 91405 . The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Ray Cohen, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/01/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/8/09, 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09– 1264
Date: 9/28/09
Petitioner or Attorney: Marie Antoinette Gokim
22700 Crenshaw Blvd. #123
Torrance, CA 90505
Case Number: SBN216361
Superior Court Of California County of Los Angeles
1725 Main St.
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Santa Monica Courthouse
September 28, 2009
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: Marie Antoinette Gokim decree changing names as follows
Present name: Adegoke Adeniji
Proposed name: Beni Adegoke Adeniji
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: November 12, 2009

Time: 8:30 am

Dept: A

Room: 104

3. A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: Sep 28, 2009

Signed, Gerald Fiosenberg,
Judge of the Superior Court.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091428662
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MEGS CAREGIVER SERVICES, 2357 EL SOL
AVE., ALTADENA, CA. VALENTINO GUERRERO, 2357 EL SOL AVE. ALTADENA CA. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed VALENTINO GUERRERO. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 9/18/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
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10/08/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1265
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091534010 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BAREFOOT; BAREFOOT STUDIOS 1018 E Palma Drive Inglewood, CA 90301, MARTA
MARTINEZ. 1018 E Palma Drive Inglewood, CA 90301. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Marta Martinez, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/08/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1266
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091535789 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INFINITY VENTURES 9663 Santa Monica Blvd Beverly Hills, CA 90210, AKINLOLN AKINBOLAGBE. 9663 Santa Monica Blvd Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Akinloln Akinbolagbe, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/08/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1267
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091534477 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NC SERVICES 1522 Wooster St. Apt.2 Los Angeles, CA 90035, NORMA COLE. 1522
Wooster St. Apt.2 Los Angeles, CA 90035. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Norma Cole, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/08/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1268
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091501828 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIP CARE ASSISTED LIVING 150 S. Glenoaks blvd, unit 259 Burbank CA 01502, VIP
UNIQUE HOLDINGS INC. 150 S. Glenoaks blvd, unit 259 Burbank CA 91502. The business is conducted by: A Corporation. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Vahan Hajian, President, VIP unique holdings, inc. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/02/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09,
10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1269
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091521242 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SIRAPHYN ENTERTAINMENT; SOUTHEASTERN HOME SERVICES 8033 W. Sunset Blvd.
Ste 1066 West Hollywood, CA 90046, SIRAPHYN, 8033 W. Sunset Blvd. Ste 1066 West Hollywood,
CA 90046,. The business is conducted by: A Corporation. Registrant has not commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Siraphyn, President. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09,
10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1270
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091511652 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE SUMMIT GROUP 10573 West Pico.,223 Los Angeles, CA 90064 MICHEL HEYMAN
10573 West Pico.,223 Los Angeles, CA 90064. The business is conducted by: An Individual. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Michel Heyman, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1271
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091510948 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEW ERA 4221 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 398 Los Angeles, CA 90010 AMBROSE OKORO INYANG
6580 Bradley Place Los Angeles, CA 90056. The business is conducted by: An Individual. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Ambrose Inyang, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1272
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091510948 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMBROSE INYANG INSURANCE AGENCY 4221 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 399 Los Angeles, CA
90010 AMBROSE OKORO INYANG 6580 Bradley Place Los Angeles, CA 90056. The business is conducted by: An Individual. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Ambrose Inyang, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1273
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091504897 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RMI SEARCH GROUP 5318 East 2Nd street #362 Long Beach, CA 90803, RIAHO MANAGEMTN INC 5318 East 2Nd street #362 Long Beach, CA 90803. The business is conducted by: A
Corporation. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Gustavo Lugo; RiaHo Management INC, CEO. The Registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 10/02/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1274
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091496559 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNIVERSAL BARBER SHOP 1703 E. Florida St. Long Beach, CA 90802, KEVIN A CRAWFORD 1229 Roswell Long Beach, CA 90804. The business is conducted by: An Individual. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Kevin A. Crawford, CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/01/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1275
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091511260 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PATIL MAIER SPRAY 16954 Lassalle Ave. Gardena, CA 90247, AREVIA INC 16954 Lassalle
Ave. Gardena, CA 90247. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Seta
Kashanian; Arevia INC, Owner; President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1276
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091496542 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WILLIAMS NETWORKING; M21 NETWORKS 25924 Viana Ave. #10 Lomita. CA 90717,
GERALD A. WILLIAMS 25924 Viana Ave. #10 Lomita. CA 90717. The business is conducted by: An
INDIVDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Gerald A. Williams, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/01/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1277
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091504773 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PROMENADE CLEANERS 123 S. Figueroa St. #110 Los Angeles, CA 90012, JIN YONG KIM
238 S Serrano Ave. #216 Los Angeles, CA 90004. The business is conducted by: An INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Jin Y. Kim, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/02/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1278
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091504768 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUCKY DENTAL 4129 West 169th Los Angeles, CA 90260, LILIAN GONZALEZ 4129 West
169th Los Angeles, CA 90260. The business is conducted by: An IINDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Lilian Gonzalez, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/02/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1279
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091495457 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LAURA BIALOBOS 420 .5 S. Maple Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90210, Laura Bialobos 420 .5 S.
Maple Dr. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: An IINDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Laura Bialobos, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/01/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
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10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1280
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091511620 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TRANSFORMATIONS 12221 Gorham Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90049, ULTRA LITE INC. 12221
Gorham Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90049. The business is conducted by: An IINDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Ultra Lite Inc, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1281
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091536003 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DELLA TERA 7675 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90036, LEOPARDO INC. 7675 Beverly
Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90036. The business is conducted by: A COPRORATION. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Neda Faalzadeh, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/08/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1282
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091377918 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ECONOMIC REAL ESTATE SOLOUTIONS 8411 Reading Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90045,
LYNETTE JONES 212 W Gardena Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90247 ADRIANA ABALOS 1051 Site Dr.
Brea, CA 92821 JENNIFER RIES 8411 Reading Ave. Los Angeles, CA 91145. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Lynette Jones, Co-Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/09/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09,
10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1283
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091463123 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GBAO PUBLISHING 9931 Lurline Ave. #2-128. Chatsworth, CA 91311, GUILLERMO
BERMUDEZ; ADILIA OLIVAR 9931 Lurline Ave. #2-128. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: A HUSBAND & WIFE. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: GUILLERMO BERMUDEZ, Owner. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/25/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09,
10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1284
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091383126 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COOCYCONE; COOKYCONE COOCKYCONE; COUKYCONE; COOKICONE; COOKICONE;COUKYCONE; COUCYCONE; COOKIECONE P.O Box 5267 Beverly Hills, CA 90209, BEVERLY HILLS BEST FIELDS INVESTMENT INC. 339 N. Palm Dr. #202 Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Beverly Hills Best Fields Investment Inc,
Manager. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/11/09. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09,
10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1285
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091539344 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LIN AND TAO TAINWAN LTD 19843 Nordhoff St. #3B Northridge, CA 91324 TAO MUSIC,
INC. 19843 Nordhoff St. #3B Northridge, CA 91324. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Lingtao Wang, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/09/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1286
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091520144 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALLISTER IZEN 15200 Vose St. Van Nuys, CA 91405 ALEXANDER IZENBERG 15200 Vose
St. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Alexander Izenberg, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/09. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1287
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091527819 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WOODTONE PRODUCTS 7317 Varna Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605 ALEKSANDER
ABRAMIAN 12355 Addison St. Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Aleksander Abramian, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 10/07/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1288
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091528188 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: H & A AUTO 13735 Victory Blvd. #10 Van Nuys, CA 91401 HARUTYUN MAZMANIAN 6725
Muritta Ave Van Nuys, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Harutyun Mazmanian, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/07/09. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1289
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091529202 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TOP OF THE TRAINGLE ENTERTAINMENT; TRIPLE T ENTERTAINMENT 4042 Mavcasel
Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90066 DESMOND MOORE 4042 Mavcasel Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90066. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Desmond Moore, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/07/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1290
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091528645 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MANCORA MOTORS 15533 Marilla St. North Hills, CA 91343 INGRID Y. FLORES MARTINEZ 15533 Marilla St. North Hills, CA 91343 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Ingrid Y. Martinez, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/07/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1291
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091528994 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROY PRUDUCTIONS 335 S. Berendo #202 Los Angeles, CA 90020 BRETT WILLIAM ROY
335 S. Berendo #202 Los Angeles, CA 90020. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Brett Roy, Owner; director; producer. The Registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/07/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1292
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091540220 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: B POSITIVE CONSULT 15215 Victory Blvd # 308 Van Nuys, CA 91411 ZIV RAH 15215
Victory Blvd # 308 Van Nuys, CA 91411. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Ziv Rah, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/09/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1293
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091541097 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RUBEN ISAHAKYAN TRADE 2450 East Del Mar Blvd. # 18 Pasadena, CA 91107 RUBEN
ISAHAKYAN 2450 East Del Mar Blvd. # 18 Pasadena, CA 91107. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above. Signed: Ruben Isahakyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/09/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1294
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091529147 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FARD TECHNOLOGY 10441 Mc Vine Ave. #23 Sunland, CA 91040 ALI MORTEZAEI FARD
7631 Reseda Blvd. #54 Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Ali Mortezaei Fard, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/07/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1295

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091543382 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PROGRESSIVE MEDICAL BILLING 15430 Cohassest St. Van Nuys, CA 91406 ABILVICH
ANTON 15430 Cohassest St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Abilvich Anton, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/09/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1296
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091543382 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RLT CONSTRUCTION 8860 Corbin Ave. PMB #148 Northridge, CA 91324-3309 ROGER LEE
TAYLOR 8320 Shirley Ave. Northridge, CA 91324-4145. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Roger Lee Taylor, Sole Proprietor. The Registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/09/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1297
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091525452 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A TEAM REALTY 22020 Clarendon St. Ste. 200 Woodland Hills, CA 91367 DIANA ALONE
6060 Clear Valley Rd. Hidden Hills, CA. 91302. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above. Signed: Diana Alon & Marty Aonby, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/07/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1298
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091517358 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PANACHE IRON DOORS 5455 Sylmar Ave #202 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 SPARTAK HOVAKIMYAN Sylmar Ave #202 Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Spartak Hovakimyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 10/06/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1299
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091543551 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REMO AUTO WHOLESALE 14122 Vanowen St. Van Nuys, CA 91405 EMANUEL OKIYA;
CHAI MORGAN Vanowen St. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: A COPARTNERS.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Emanuel Okiya, Partner; Chai Morgan, Partner. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/09/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1300
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091512159 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NATURE CREATION-WC 112 Plaza Dr. # R025Z West Covina, CA 91790; 10501 Vassar
Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311 FRANCISCO JAVIER LINARES 10501 Vassar Ave. Chatsworth, CA
91311. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Francisco Javier Linares,
Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09,
10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1301
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091512233 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MEDELLION INVESTMENT & DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 11911 San Vincente Blvd. #225
Los Angeles, CA 90049 ABRAHAM KAHEN 10535 Wilshire Blvd. #903 Los Angles, CA 90024. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Abraham Kahen, President. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09,
10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1302
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091519511 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: S & R DISTRIBUTERS 15917 Dickens St. Encino, CA 91436 ROZITA DANIALI 15917
Dickens St. Encino, CA 91436. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Rozita Daniali, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/09. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1303
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091517795 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AIMARI BRIDES 415 West Colorado St. Unit B Glendale, CA 91204 MARINE BARAZYAN 414
E. Valencia Ave. #102 Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Marine Barazyan, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/06/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1304

Way Palmdale, CA 93552. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Louis
Amaral, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1311
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091508262 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JUSTINE MACCARIO PHOTOGRAPHY 10858 Sierra Hwy. Agua Duice, CA 91390 JUSTINE
MACCARIO 10858 Sierra Hwy. Agua Duice, CA 91390. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Justine Maccario, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1312
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091507850 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AUASCU MEDICAL SUPPLY, INC 7032 .5 Van Nuys Blvd. Van Nuys, CA 91405-3059 AUASCU MEDICAL SUPPLY, INC 7032 .5 Van Nuys Blvd. Van Nuys, CA 91405-3059. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above. Signed: Auascu Medical Supply, Inc, Owner. The Registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1313
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091441632
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUNA'S SALON, 8323 S. VERMONT ST, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90044. ROSA AKERMAN, 1325 W. 24TH ST LA
m

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091511934 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LONG HAI FOOT CARE, INC. 2830 James M Wood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90006-1702
LONG HAI FOOT CARE INC. 2830 James M Wood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90006-1702. The business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Long Hai Foot Care, INC, President. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09,
10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1307
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091511870 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THAI HOUSE RESTAURANT 449 S. Glenoaks Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502 LALINARTH
HONGSAKRAI 823 N. Spark St. Burbank, CA 91506. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above. Signed: Lalinarth Hongsakrai, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1308
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091511088 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HARDY GRILL 5807 Laurel Canyon Blvd. #110 Valley Village, CA 91607 RUBEN GAKASOV
5807 Laurel Canyon Blvd. #110 Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above. Signed: Ruben Gukasov, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/05/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1309
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091509503 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SELECTIVE MOTORS 15452 Cabrito Rd. #219 Van Nuys, CA 91406 MICHEL BILAL 12207
Riverside Dr. #106 Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Michel Bilal, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/05/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1310
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091511001 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AAD SOLAR 9891 San Fernando Rd. #5 Pacoima, CA 91331 LOUIS AMARAL 6201 Atlas
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091517839 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HUARACHES QUESADILLA CHAYITO 36808 Andorra Dr. Palmdale, CA 93550 ELIAS VILLANUEVA BELTRAN 36808 Andorra Dr. Palmdale, CA 93550. The business is conducted by: A HUSBAND & WIFE. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above. Signed: Elias Villanueva Beltran, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/06/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1305
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091516275 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUBWAY 25504 370 E. 2nd St. Los Angeles, CA 90012 BKD INVESTMENTS INC. 5714
Babbitt Ave. Encino, CA 91316. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
BKD Investments Inc, Behar Cohen Dery, CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/06/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/15/09, 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09– 1306
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ness as: RITE COLOR 18420 Ruslin Ave. #3 Torrance, CA 90504 TANAZ VATANPOUR OSKOI 18420
Ruslin Ave. #3 Torrance, CA 90504. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Tanaz Vatanpour Oskoi, President. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/01/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09, 11/12/09– 1315
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091559712 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BILL JONES PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS FOUNDATION 8306 Wilshire Blvd. #234 Beverly Hills,
CA 90211 BILL JONES PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS FOUNDATION 363 Hurst Ave #114 Ventura, CA
93001. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Toxcina King, CEO. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/14/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/22/09, 10/29/09,
11/05/09, 11/12/09– 1316
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091494352 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EDGEWORX BODY 109 S. McCadden Place Los Angeles, CA 90004 DEBORAH ANN
BROOKS 109 S. McCadden Place Los Angeles, CA 90004; BRANDON MICHEAL LARRON 1405
Amherst Ave. Los Anegeles, CA 90025. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Deborah Ann Brooks, CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/01/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09, 11/12/09– 1317
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091566235 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EGER FILMS; EGER TELEVISION 1507 Seventh St. #201 Santa Monica, CA 90401
FREDRIC LAUTARO EIGUER 1507 Seventh St. #201 Santa Monica, CA 90401. The business is conducted by: AN INVIDIVDUAL. Registrant has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above. Signed: Fredric Eiguer, President & General Manager. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/15/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/22/09, 10/29/09,
11/05/09, 11/12/09– 1318
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091559743 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EL SEGUNDO CHINESE MEDICAL CENTER 500 Main St. El Segundo, CA 90245 LINA JIA
500 Main St. El Segundo, CA 90245. The business is conducted by: AN INVIDIVDUAL. Registrant has
not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
Lina Jia, Owner. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/14/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09, 11/12/09– 1319
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091407045 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHEPUT/INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES 1351 Manhattan Beach Blvd. #1
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 EVELYN LINARES1351 Manhattan Beach Blvd. #1 Manhattan Beach,
CA 90266; ALFONSO GONZALEZ 1351 Manhattan Beach Blvd. #1 Manhattan Beach, CA 90266. The
business is conducted by: A JOINT VENTURE. Registrant has not commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed: Evelyn Linares, Manager. The
Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/15/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk a new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/22/09, 10/29/09,
11/05/09, 11/12/09– 1320
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091573436 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUNBELT MANAGEMENT 605 Imperial St. Los Angeles, CA 90021 REGREEN INC. 605
Imperial St. Los Angeles, CA 90021. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has
not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above. Signed:
ReGreen Inc, CEO. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/16/09. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk
a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09, 11/12/09– 1321
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091573437 The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LIPSTICK FUSION 1855 S. Redondo Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90019 JENNIFER GREEN 1855
S. Redondo Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90019. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above.
Signed: Jennifer Greens, Founder. The Registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/16/09.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk a new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 10/22/09, 10/29/09, 11/05/09, 11/12/09– 1322
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091464414The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHEROKEE SAFE COMPANY, 13409 SAFARI DRIVE, WHITTIER, CA 90605. JOHN
SCOTT SHAW, 13409 SAFARI DRIVE WHITTIER CA 90605. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed JOHN SHAW. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/25/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/22/2009, 10/29/2009, 11/5/2009, 11/12/2009 1698 5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091469342The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GOLDEN STATE FASHION, 6360 VAN NUYS BLVD #119, VAN NUYS, CA 91401. HOUDA
TOUBIA, 6239 E BECK AVE #216 N. HOLLYWOOD CA 91606. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 7/14/2004. Signed HOUDA TOUBIA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/28/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/22/2009, 10/29/2009, 11/5/2009, 11/12/2009 1698 8
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091469796The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AT ONE LEARNING, 12401 MAGNOLIA BLVD #6, VALLEY VILLAGE, CA 91607. NICOLE
PUSATERI, 12401 MAGNOLIA BLVD #6 VALLEY VILLAGE CA 91607. The business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed NICOLE PUSATERI. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/28/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/22/2009, 10/29/2009, 11/5/2009, 11/12/2009 1698 9
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091470505The following person(s) is/are doing business as: V & Y 99 CENT, 9011 S. CENTRAL AVE., LOS ANGELES, CA 90002. HECTOR OSUNA,
8161 MARY AV. LOS ANGELES CA 90002. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
1/16/2009. Signed HECTOR OSUNA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/28/2009.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/22/2009, 10/29/2009, 11/5/2009, 11/12/2009 1698 7
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20091470527The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNIQUE STYLES, 16366 CREEKSIDE PLACE, LA MIRADA, CA 90638. MARY CLAIRE A.
REGINALDO, 16366 CREEKSIDE PLACE LA MIRADA CA 90638. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 9/1/2009. Signed MARY CLAIRE A. REGINALDO. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 9/28/2009. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/22/2009, 10/29/2009, 11/5/2009, 11/12/2009 1698
6
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2009-1559743
Date: 10/14/09
Name of Business: El Segundo Chinese Medicine Center
500 Main St.
El Segundo, CA 90245
Registered Owners: Lina Jia
500 Main St.
El Segundo, CA 90245
Norma A. Gracy
19420 Lull St
Reseda, CA 91335
Superior Court of California
6230 Sylmar Ave
Van Nuys, CA 91401
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE OF CHANGE OF NAME
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: Norma A. Gracy decree changing names as follows
Present name: Bryan James Gracy
Proposed name: Alessandra Gracy
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted.

Date: November 23, 2009

NOTICE OF HEARING
Time: 8:30 am
Dept: A

Room: 510

3. A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: Oct 7, 2009
Signed, Richard H. Kirschner,
Judge of the Superior Court.
Barbra Reinecke
Law Offices of Barbra Rienecke
16501 Ventura Boulevard #650
Encino, CA 91401
Superior Court of California of Los Angeles
6230 Sylmar Ave
Van Nuys, CA 91401
Northwest District
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE OF CHANGE OF NAME
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: Evelyn Cyntia Soros decree changing names as follows
Present name: Evelyn Cyntia Soros
Proposed name: Eva Maria Szalai
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted.
Date: November 16, 2009

NOTICE OF HEARING
Time: 8:30 am
Dept: A

Room: 510

3. A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills Weekly.
Date: Oct 1, 2009
Signed, John A. Clarke,
Judge of the Superior Court.

FILE NO. 20091559355
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
EVERGREEN MINI MARKET, 3540 WILSHIRE BLVD STE 102,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90010 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: TGBF CORPORATION, 881 COYOTE DR, WALNUT, CA 91789 (CALIFORNIA). This Business is being conducted
by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed above
on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ TGBF CORPORATION, BY: CHANG SIK KIM, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/14/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA150637 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/22, 29, 11/5, 12, 2009
FILE NO. 20091566043
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
CELESTE COIN LAUNDRY, 5220 SANTA MONICA BLVD # A, B &
C, LOS ANGELES, CA 90029 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: BLANCO ENTERPRISE INC., 1961 S.
HAGEN, LA HABRA, CA 90631 (CA). This Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ BLANCO ENTERPRISE INC., BY: DONG JUN SHIM, PRESIDENT / SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/15/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA150668 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/22, 29, 11/5, 12, 2009
FILE NO. 20091567265
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
MEGA COIN LAUNDRY, 4362 S. FIGUEROA ST, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90037 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
HEE OK PARK AND KYUNG HO PARK, 5377 BARRETT CIR,
BUENA PARK, CA 90621. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ HEE OK PARK AND KYUNG HO PARK, SOLE PROPRIETOR
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/15/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA150656 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/22, 29, 11/5, 12, 2009
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(Sections 6101-6107 U.C.C.)
Escrow No. 124101
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale is about to be made
on assets hereinafter described.
The name(s) and business address of the seller(s) are: GERAMIAN CORP., 1015 AMHERST AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90049
The location in California of the Chief Executive Office or principal
business office of the seller is: SAME AS ABOVE
All other business names and addresses used by the seller(s)
within the past three years as stated by the Seller(s) are: NONE
The name(s) and business address of the buyer(s) are: STALLION
FOODS LLC, 11900 W. OLYMPIC BLVD STE 400, LOS ANGELES, CA 90064
The assets to be sold are generally described as: FURNITURE,
FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT AND LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS
and are located at: 9683 WILSHIRE BLVD, BEVERLY HILLS, CA
90212
The business name used by the said seller(s) at said location is:
QUIZNO’S #2925
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated at the office of:
WILSHIRE ESCROW COMPANY, 4270 WILSHIRE BLVD, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90010 and the anticipated sale date is: NOVEMBER 9, 2009

The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform Commercial Code
Section 6106.2.
The name and address of the person with whom claims may be
filed is: WILSHIRE ESCROW COMPANY, 4270 WILSHIRE BLVD,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90010, ATTN: LARRY SHEWFELT (EXT 338)
ESCROW #124101 and the last day for filing claims by any creditor shall be NOVEMBER 6, 2009, which is the business day before
the anticipated sale date specified above.
Dated: JULY 29, 2009
STALLION FOODS LLC, Buyer(s)
PCTS LA150634 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/22/09
FILE NO. 20091567266
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
MEGA COIN LAUNDRY, 1411 ECHO PARK AVE, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90026 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
HEE OK PARK AND KYUNG HO PARK, 5377 BARRETT CIR,
BUENA PARK, CA 90621. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ HEE OK PARK AND KYUNG HO PARK, SOLE PROPRIETOR
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/15/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA150657 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/22, 29, 11/5, 12, 2009
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE AND OF INTENTION
TO TRANSFER ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE(S)
(UCC Sec. 6101 et seq. and B & P Sec. 24073 et seq.)
Escrow No. 09-32344-SH
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale of assets and a transfer of alcoholic beverage license(s) is about to be made. The
name(s) and business address of the seller(s)/licensee(s) are:
ZACK PARK MATSUMOTO AND MASAMI SUGAMURA, 8917 W.
SUNSET BLVD, WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069-1811
Doing business as: EZO
All other business names(s) and address(es) used by the
seller(s)/licensee(s) within the past three years, as stated by the
seller(s)/licensee(s), is/are: NONE
The name(s) and address of the buyer(s)/applicant(s) is/are:
COCOMO ISLAND INC, 2574 NEWPORT BLVD, COSTA MESA,
CA 92627
The assets being sold are generally described as: ALL STOCK IN
TRADE, FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT, GOODWILL, TRADENAME,
LEASE, LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS AND COVENANT NOT
TO COMPETE AND ABC LICENSE and is/are located at: 8917 W.
SUNSET BLVD, WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069-1811
The type of license to be transferred is/are: Type: ON-SALE BEER
AND WINE EATING PLACE License No. 41-479030 now issued
for the premises located at: SAME
The bulk sale and transfer of alcoholic beverage license(s) is/are
intended to be consummated at the office of: TEAM ESCROW,
17300 REDHILL AVE, STE 110, IRVINE, CA 92614 and the anticipated sale date is NOVEMBER 18, 2009
The purchase price of consideration in connection with the sale of
the business and transfer of the license, is the sum of $25,000.00,
including inventory estimated at $N/A, which consists of the following: DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT: CASH THRU ESCROW
$25,000.00 ALLOCATION TOTAL $25,000.00
It has been agreed between the seller(s)/licensee(s) and the
intended buyer(s)/transferee(s), as required by Sec. 24073 of the
Business and Professions code, that the consideration for transfer
of the business and license is to be paid only after the transfer has
been approved by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
ZACK PARK MATSUMOTO AND MASAMI SUGAMURA,
Seller(s)/Licensee(s)
COCOMO ISLAND INC, Buyer(s)/Applicant(s)
PCTS LA150704 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/22/09
FILE NO. 20091559357
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
WOODLAKE PHARMACY, 7320 WOODLAKE AVE, STE 100,
WEST HILLS, CA 91307 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SKYLINE RX INC., (CALIFORNIA) 7320 WOODLAKE AVE STE 100, WEST HILLS, CA 91307. This Business is
being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SKYLINE RX INC., BY: SENG K. TAING, C.E.O. / SECRETARY
/ C.F.O
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/14/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA150601 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/22,29,11/5,12,2009
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE AND OF INTENTION
TO TRANSFER ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE(S)
(UCC Sec. 6101 et seq. and B & P Sec. 24073 et seq.)
Escrow No. 09-1442-JK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale of assets and a transfer of alcoholic beverage license(s) is about to be made. The
name(s) and business address of the seller(s)/licensee(s) are:
RODEO INVESTMENTS, INC, 9601 SANTA MONICA BLVD, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210
Doing business as: PANINI CAFE
All other business names(s) and address(es) used by the
seller(s)/licensee(s) within the past three years, as stated by the
seller(s)/licensee(s), is/are: NONE
The name(s) and address of the buyer(s)/applicant(s) is/are: NASREEN KHAJAVI, 3 ALLEGE CO, FOOTHILL RANCH, CA 92610
The assets being sold are generally described as: ALL FURNITURE, FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENTS, TRADENAME, GOODWILL, INVENTORY, LEASE AND LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS
and are located at: 9601 SANTA MONICA BLVD, BEVERLY
HILLS, CA 90210
The type and number of license to be transferred is/are: Type: ONSALE BEER & WINE - EATING PLACE, License Number: 41437807 now issued for the premises located at: SAME
The bulk sale and transfer of alcoholic beverage license(s) is/are
intended to be consummated at the office of: JOY ESCROW, INC,

7700 ORANGETHORPE AVE #16, BUENA PARK, CA 90621 and
the anticipated sale date is NOVEMBER 18, 2009
The purchase price or consideration in connection with the sale of
the business and transfer of the license, is the sum of
$1,600,000.00, including inventory estimated at $10,000.00, which
consists of the following: DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT: CASH
$950,000.00, PROMISSORY NOTE $650,000.00 ALLOCATION
TOTAL $1,600,000.00
It has been agreed between the seller(s)/licensee(s) and the
intended buyer(s)/transferee(s), as required by Sec. 24073 of the
Business and Professions code, that the consideration for transfer
of the business and license is to be paid only after the transfer has
been approved by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
RODEO INVESTMENTS, INC, Seller(s)/Licensee(s)
NASREEN KHAJAVI, Buyer(s)/Applicant(s)
PCTS LA150705 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/22/09
FILE NO. 20091463919
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
MALDONADO BAKERY, 112 N. ROWAN AVE, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90063 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
SO HYUN HAHN, 112 N. ROWAN AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA
90063. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SO HYUN HAHN, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 9/25/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA150392 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/1, 8, 15, 22, 2009
FILE NO. 20091414924
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
JM COIN LAUNDRY, 5105 E. OLYMPIC BLVD, EAST LOS ANGELES, CA 90022 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: JOSEPH MERON, 1237 WESTERN AVE, GLENDALE, CA
91201. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name/names listed above on: 1988.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JOSEPH MERON, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 9/16/09 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name statement in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA150243 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 9/24,10/1,8,22,2009

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
WALTER B. STONE
Case No. BP119045
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of WALTER B. STONE
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by Ira Kirshbaum in the Superior Court of California,
County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Ira Kirshbaum be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s lost
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. Copies of
the lost will and any codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
Nov. 20, 2009 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 9 located at 111 N.
Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within four months from the date
of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
ANGELA F PROFFITT ESQ
SBN 210689
11755 WILSHIRE BLVD
15TH FLR
LOS ANGELES CA 90025-1506
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100- AN
NOUNCEMENTS
Announcements

**HUGE L.A ESTATE SALE!
Quality items such as huge crystal
chandlers, military items, paintings,
Lalikue crystals, statues, jewelry,
Cosmetics, items for the kitchen and
much more! Don’t miss out on this
great opportunity! Please call (310)
989-9195
–––––––––––––––––––––
The Maple Counseling Center –
Coordinator/Crisis Response Team
Experienced licensed mental health
professional to provide direction,
supervision and training to staff and
volunteers. Knowledge and experience with crisis/trauma. Must be able
to interact with emergency personnel.
Contact: Harold Young (310) 2719999, X218
Cemetery
115-115CE
METERY

Double crypt in a beautiful Garden of
Eden like a setting at El Camino. Save
$8000! Asking $12,900 call (586)
383-0477
–––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn- Covina Hills 2 plots in
private garden setting “Vale of Faith
Gardens” $4750 each, firm (626) 9407739 pp
–––––––––––––––––––––
4 premium adjacent burial plots at
Forest Lawn Cypress. $24K for all.
Will sell single or pairs. (530)8653126
–––––––––––––––––––––
2 cemetery plots, side by side in
Forest Lawn Hollywood, $12,500.
These plots are in the “Enduring
Faith” lot #1929 Space #1 and 2.
Heather or Joey at (310) 418-5163.
–––––––––––––––––––––
CEMETERY PLOT FOREST LAWN
GLENDALE. Single Plot on Sunny
Slopes. Historic Plot! Valued at
$4,200. Asking for $3,250 O.B.O.
(626) 963-7876
–––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn in Hollywood Hills.
Beautiful lot by the front gate.
Overlooks fountain. “Sheltering Hills”
section. Valued for $7,000, will sell
for $4,500. (503) 786-4826
–––––––––––––––––––––
***FOREST LAWN HOLLYWOOD
HILLS 1dbl spc in Tenderness section
$11,500.00 everything included! (208)
882- 4174
–––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills, Lawn
Crypt in Garden of Heritage for two.
Prime location, flat, near old North
Church. These plots are currently selling for approx. $16,000. Price is
$14,500. (541) 479-4593
–––––––––––––––––––––
Companion Lawn Crypt in the
Beautiful Garden of Protection at
Forest Lawn In Cypress CA. block
2932 space 5 A&B next to 2 statues
and 1 is the statue of David. Cemetery
asking: $9,315 Asking: $6,200
includes endowment care & transfer
fees. (714) 470-1175
–––––––––––––––––––––

LEGEND

256-Locksmith
258-Moving/Storage
260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer

300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished

HILLSIDE MEMORIAL PARK. A
double wall crypt - Prime floor level
location in sold out Court of Truth
inside the Garden of Memory. Hillside
asking price $16,000, will sell for
$12,995. (805) 647-4603
–––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Burial Plot. Block
8, plot 319 space 4. Best Price:
$15,000 Moved to Arizona MUST
SELL. OBO. Call: (928) 777.8187
–––––––––––––––––––––
HILLSIDE MEMORIAL PARK 2
Plots, Hillside slope. 6230 #1 and
6219 #4. Very desirable location!!!
Endowment care included. ***BIG
DISCOUNT*** (818)884-2645
–––––––––––––––––––––
Inglewood Park Cemetery double
grave C upper/lower of lot 128.
Located in the Park Terrace plot area.
Original price $6,395. Asking $5,400
or best offer. 661-250-8568 or
sk8ermom2@hotmail.com
–––––––––––––––––––––
One mausoleum crypt with double
occupancy spacing. The property is
beautifully located on Tier #2 of the
Sunset Mission Court, Property #629 Inglewood Park Cemetery, Inglewood,
CA, 90301. Present value of property: $11,095.00 —— Selling Price:
$8,000.00
Selling price includes transfer of deed.
Opening, closing, and nameplate not
included in selling price. Please call
323-817-8844 or email to: abecontractor@netscape.net for more information.
–––––––––––––––––––––
INGLEWOOD PARK CEMETERY 2
Pacific Slope plots. Lot 653 $6000
each. Call Suzanne (507) 251-9396 Pp
–––––––––––––––––––––
One burial space at Pacific View
Memorial park. Located in the front of
the cemetery, near the entrance, easy
access, trees, and a view of the pacific, lot 229, one space. The cemetery
list price for this space is over
$10,000 and the owner is asking
$6000 please call (281)827-9620
–––––––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai 2 Burial Plots, Side by
Side, Prime Location, $8400+ $1200
Interment Fee Each (retail value)
MUST SELL TO PAY FOR CANCER
TREATMENT, BEST OFFER Contact
Kalyn (805)-488-4280
–––––––––––––––––––––
2 Adjoining Cemetery Lots Rose Hills
Memorial park “Suncrest Lawn”
$3500 EACH OBO (530) 365 – 9550
–––––––––––––––––––––
One single plot is located in
Murmuring Trees Section, space 3,
Lot 6536. Most beautiful area. In
Hollywood Hills . Close to the old
North Church. Asking price $7500.
Call Barbara or Jack Hosmer at
(408)356-5630 or jackhosmer@verizon.net
–––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills Cemetery, 1 grave in
Benediction, sitting on the hill. Going
for $3700 ASKING $2500. Call
Arlene (323)295-0872
Rose Hills Cemetery Plot, Garden of
Benevolence FOR SALE $4,200. Call
JANICE (424)200-3040 AFTER 12
NOON.
–––––––––––––––––––––
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302-House Unfurnished
304-Apartments Furnished
306-For Rent
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease

400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property

416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property
420-Out-of-State Property
422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted
500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers
600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture

ROSE HILLS-Whittier, Garden of
Eternity, graves 1 & 2 lot 258. $3,000
each, beautiful location will pay transfer fee. (207) 374-3721
–––––––––––––––––––––
‘Garden of Oaks’, at Westminster
Memorial Park, 14801 Beach Blvd.,
Westminster, CA. Plot is in a beautiful
setting with mature landscaping. If
purchased from the cemetery, the
price for this plot would be $8,500.
I’m asking for 5,000.(805) 610-6794
or evenings (805) 239- 7663.
–––––––––––––––––––––
Single Space is available at the
Westminster Memorial Park “Garden
of Trees”- section 453-Block 46B.
Retail at $8,335. Selling price
$2,000.Please contact Harriett Brooks
at (951)699-1478
Babysitting
117-117BAB
YSITTING

Nanny Experienced. Responsible.
Great with children, very friendly.
Excellent local references. Full time.
Available Monday through Friday.
Live out. Rosie (323) 234-3002.

123 P
EOPeople
PLE Wanted
WANTED
123-

Dr. Joel Kaplan’s, FDA approved
Viagra, Testosterone, Cialis. Free
brochures. 619-294-7777,
24/7,CodeUSA
www.drjoelkaplan.com
Aids
140140-Health
-HEALTH
AIDS

Rose of Mary Herbal Healing Creams
& Lotions for Various Conditions,
Such As: Muscle, Head & Stomach
Aches, Acne, Menopause, and the
Following Like-Conditions—Stroke,
Dementia, Parkinson, Stress/Insomnia,
Hives, Burns/Wounds… and Much
More! Call (323) 842-4009
www.RoseOfMaryNaturesGift.com

170170-Caregiver
-CAREGIVER

Companion- wonderful, sweat,
patient, compassionate, well educated,
bilingual, excellent driver, great for
running errands, can multi-task, light
cooking. (310) 277-1386
–––––––––––––––––––––
Health staffing agency provides the
best licensed nurses and caregivers for
the best personal care. Low rates! Free
smiles!! yourextraspecial.com. (310)
795-5023
–––––––––––––––––––––
All About Loving Care, Inc. DOES
SOMEONE YOU LOVE NEED
HELP AT HOME? Personalized care
for your loved one is an important
matter. We offer the following services. *In-home companion care *Meal
planning/preparation. *Light
Housekeeping. *24 hr care *Daily
TLC phone calls *Laundry
*Grooming/Dressing *Activity help.
Doctor appts*Errands. (310) 348-1420
or (310) 710-0906
–––––––––––––––––––––
RETIRED LVN with 10 years experience Honest, responsible, caring. And
reliable Seeking Full-Part time liveout position as a Nanny/Elderly Care.
I have excellent ref’s Life scan and
Fingerprint clear. Available Wknds.
(661)-951-8619

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

726-Miscellaneous
730-Musical Instruments
735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio

800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows
900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

201-201ACAccounting
COUNTING

James C. Caswell, CPA- Personal and
Business Taxes & Accounting.
Business consultation, reasonable
rates/quality service. 25 years experience/Mandarin spoken (310) 8913660

202202- ATAttorney
TORNEY

BANKRUPTCY $499 Chap 7/13,
Stop Foreclosure, Live at Home as
Long as You Can. Loan Modi. Short
Sale. Brian (310) 488-2362

Bookkeeping
212-212BOO
KKEEPINGServices
SERVICES

QUICKBOOKS BOOKKEEPING
Service, personal or businesses.
Online version available. (310) 9777935

214214- FLFlooring
OORING

J & S CUSTOM HARDWOOD
FLOORS Lic # 746783 Installation,
Refinishing, Repairs QUALITY
WORK & REASONABLE RATES
(310)901-5199 or (800)460-7055
–––––––––––––––––––––
HARDWOOD FLOORING
Professional service since 1987.
Installations, refinish, repair. Bamboo:
5.49 sf installed. Engineered red oak:
6.99 sf installed. Walnut distress
engineered 8.99 sf installed. Min 300
sf www.designerhardwood.com
(818)717-0750 or (310)275-9663
Lic#799101

218-218CACarpentry
RPENTRY

Fine Woodworking. Carpentry of any
kind. Bathrooms, Kitchens, Doors,
Cabinets, Decks & Gates. State
License #822541. Reasonable Prices.
Ed Winterhalter (310) 213-3101.
–––––––––––––––––––––
Room addition, cement work, foundation, brick wall, painting & stucco,
roofing (310) 256-6774

219-C
ARPET CLEANING
219- Carpet Cleaning

Truck Mounted Machine, Water
Damage, Fast 2 Hour Dry. FREE
ESTIMATES Contact Steve at: Cell
(323) 376-7337
–––––––––––––––––––––
Cross Services Deep Scrub Your
Carpet Clean 2 Rooms 3rd Room Half
Price (323)392-5994
–––––––––––––––––––––
Carpet Cleaning Carpet & Upholstery
Truck mounted machine Fast 2 hour
dry All janitorial services (For new
rental prep.) Builder’s maintenance
Residential/commercial FREE ESTIMATES
Steve CELL (323) 376-7337 HOME
(323) 732-0533
220220-CLCleaning
EANING

HOUSEKEEPER/ PERSONAL
MAID/ COMPANION. Well educated,
friendly, French background. Live-in,
with 18 years experience. Looking for
nice family. Excellent referrals, good
presentation, English speaking, green
card and CA driver’s license.(310)
975-4099

223-223COConcrete
NCRETE

Fences-redwood, chain link, blockwall, concrete wood, deck Free estimate (323)752-6657 Cell (323) 4014707

224-224ELD
ERLY
CARE
Elderly
Care

HOME/HOSPITAL ***CARE***
**LIVE IN/OUT** Experienced caregivers For seniors needing companions, Light housekeeping, meals,
Drive to doctors etc. We offer responsible care. Our staff is thoroughly
screened. Call Lisa 24 hours (323)
877-8121

222525-C
OMPUTtech
ERsupport
TECH
Computer
SUPPORT

FRUSTRATED with Dial-UP? FAST
High speed Broadband Satellite
Internet. No equipment to Buy. Free
Installation. Available now. Call 1866-425-4990
www.ContinuousBroadband.com.

227-C
ON
STRUCTION
227Construction

CONCRETE, PAVING, GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION, AND REMODLING, SIDEWALK, DRIVEWAYS,
NEW CONSTRUCTION. Call Ned
Parker Construction Inc. Lic # 658486
and Insured (323) 871-8869
–––––––––––––––––––––
Construction residential and commercial, additions, remodels , bathrooms,
kitchens, roofing, windows, hardwood
flooring, tile, painting interior- exterior, custom decks, stucco, block walls,
driveways, and MORE . Lic # 884762
Bonded/Insured/ call for free estimates (310) 927- 1723
–––––––––––––––––––––
J & S CUSTOM HARDWOOD
FLOORS Lic. #746783 Installation,
Refinishing, Repairs. QUALITY
WORK! Reasonable Rates. (310) 9015199 or (800) 460-7055
–––––––––––––––––––––
BOB Remodeling & Construction
Exterior & Interior Painting,
Wallpaper, Tile, Plumbing, Electrical,
Fences, Etc. (310) 477-8366, (310)
749-6305
–––––––––––––––––––––
CO-OPERATIVE CONSTRUCTION
Install vinyl windows, bathrooms,
decks, patios, stucco, etc. Lic.#
608044. (310)536-8311
–––––––––––––––––––––
Remodels & Additions, Home
Improvements, Texture, Paint, Tile
Any or all needs! (949) 204-8190
–––––––––––––––––––––
Plastering, Dry wall, Painting, Tile
repair, all types of carpentry. Can
block wall & concrete. Free estimate
call 24 hrs. Jackie (310) 873-7944.
230-Counseling
FIX YOUR MARRIAGE NOW! New
Alternative to Counseling. As Seen on
TV. FREE Advice & Guaranteed
results. Go to: Marriage-HelpNow.com

230-COUNSELING

234234-DRDrywall
YWALL
Small job specialist. Hang drywall,
Tape and Patch. 27 years experience
all work guaranteed. Available 7 days.
Not licensed. (818) 723 -9619
236-236-Electrical
ELECTRICAL
Electric Insulations and Service Call
for pricing Trouble shooting tenant
improvements And remodels. Meters
and rewires. Licensed #453243. (310)
420-8585

244244-HAHandyman
NDYMAN

We paint. Quality work. Low prices.
Carpentry, Remodeling, Home
Repairs, Interior and Exterior
Painting. Call George: (818) 716-7040
–––––––––––––––––––––
HANDYMAN- Repairs, remodeling,
brick walls, block walls, concrete,
drive ways, installation of windows
and doors, plumbing, and drain clean
out. Gulibert (424) 789-2508
–––––––––––––––––––––

PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN
Hardwood Floors, Lemonade & tile
Hang-up Mirrors and pictures. Varnish
& stain Painting interior and exterior
Alex: (323) 401- 3866
–––––––––––––––––––––
Home Repairs and Metal Work.
Backyard Removal and Sanitizing.
Also Home Carwash Services
(310)560-1137

245-245HOHousekeeping
USEKEEPING

Excellent housekeeping, transportation
& driver license, 20 years experience,
GREAT WORK, GREAT REFERENCES. Malibu & Palisades.
Yolanda. Home-(323) 731-6114 Cell(323) 580-2859
–––––––––––––––––––––
10 YEARS experience, reliable, own
car, speaks English & Spanish.
Looking for 2 days per week. Daisy(323)732-8192, cell (323) 793-8287

246246
- TR–ATransport
NSPORT Services
SERVICES

A&V AUTO & TRANSPORT
We will pay for your junk car. We tow
for free, we will clean your garage.
Freddy (323) 373- 8611
Hauling/Demolition
246246- HAU
LING/DEMOLITION

DEMOLITION/HAULING/CONSTRUCTION. Backyard, front yard,
garage, apartment clean -up. Dirt
removal. Small jobs welcome Free
Estimates! Oved (323) 864-4999

253253-JEJewelry
WELRY

RARE 10.68ct Ruby Ring with .90ct
Accent Diamond, 18ct yellow gold.
High Appraisal, Asking $50k (208)
794-4674

254-254LAN
DSCAPING
Landscaping

YOUR OWN VEGETABLE GARDEN. Landscape Designer and
Contractor will design and install a
vegetable garden on your property.
Drip Irrigation Used. All Organic
Material. Please call Sarah for free
estimate: (213) 819-3206

255255-GAGardening
RDENING

Landscape maintenance and irrigation.
Great service at reasonable prices.
Martin (323)219-1389.

252588-M
OVING
Moving

Guy with truck! Moving help! (310)
280-6714

262
-PA
INTING
262Painting

PAINTING JOB! Quality work Low
prices, reliable, honest, experienced
call today for FREE estimates
(323)780-7904. *HABLA ESPANOL*

263-PE263TS F
OR SALE
Pets
American Bulldogs. ABA Registered.
All Shots/Dewormed. 12 weeks-old. 4
males, 1 female. $700 each. Please
call (951) 050-1230
–––––––––––––––––––––
**ADRONICUS MASTIFF PUPPIES
FOR SALE** very exotic rare breed
WWW.ADRONICUS.COM
(951) 966-8902 $2500-$3500 own
Rampage Jacksons Dog. Superior
Family Guard dog
–––––––––––––––––––––
Beautiful White Pomeranians, pure
bred, parents on site; 8 weeks old; 2
males 2 females; 1st shots/dewormed
$550 each please call (562) 867-6428
(562)396-7679
–––––––––––––––––––––
Bouvier Pups- working bloodline, tails
docked, all shots, 9 weeks, 4
Females/5 Males $1,500 each (213)
921-6027
–––––––––––––––––––––
Border collie pups ABC reg. parents
on property, blk/wht $500 (805) 6300392
–––––––––––––––––––––
AKC, GREAT DANE PUPPIESMantals, very large, 8 weeks, $900 &
up. Hemet area (951) 212-2641 or
(951) 212-2640

Coten De Tulear Hypo- allergenic
Coten de Tulear puppies, 15 weeks
old, ready to go. Crate trained, sleeping all night, and staying dry all night.
Laura Cotons@bresnan.net
www.puppycoton.com Delta, CO shipping will cost extra (970) 399-3031
–––––––––––––––––––––
English Pointes Beautiful, classy Elite
English Pointers. Crème de la cream
of English Pointers. Pups, started, finished dog’s www.elitepoiters.com
(805) 736-3869
–––––––––––––––––––––
English Bulldogs puppies 8 weeks old
2 male 2 female Champion blood
AKC Registered lines shots included
(323) 717-7665
–––––––––––––––––––––
ENGLISH BULLDOG AKC registered. Pups, from champion bloodlines
and quality. Up to date shots and dewormed. Ready to join your family
now. $ 2,200 (626) 488-9199
–––––––––––––––––––––
ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPIES
Wrinkly & 8 weeks old. All shots.
Papers. Health Guarantee. $2000.
(951) 551-8480
www.blocksbulldogs.com
–––––––––––––––––––––
FRENCH or ENGLISH BULLDOG
PUPS. Champion bloodline, lifetime
health guarantee. Healthy Puppies for
Happy Buyers! Visit website: championpups.com (562) 235-4817
–––––––––––––––––––––
**French Bulldog Born 6/13, ready
now. Shots and microchip. Raised in
our home. Small breeder producing
puppies with great conformation and
sweet temperaments. Champion blood
line Parents on Site (661) 476-9433
www.dejavufrenchies.com
–––––––––––––––––––––
German Shepherd Pups- 100%
Champion Blood Line, from Germany,
AKC registered, $1,200 (818) 4309759 vomhausjames.com
HAVANESE- M/F PUPS, friendly,
adorable—Ready to go! $800/obo
(415) 299-2237
–––––––––––––––––––––
HIMALAYAN Kittens- Reg. 8 weeks,
F blue/cream pt. 1st shots, $450 (818)
889-8465
–––––––––––––––––––––
**Labrador Retriever AKC Lab puppies, Adorable! 10 weeks old, black
And yellow available Come see these
little guys, looking for a great home,
$350-600, Call David (909) 223-7944
in Rialto
–––––––––––––––––––––
Male YORKIES $800. SHITSU PUPPIES $450. Female Boxer $375. Shots
up to date and dewormed. Home
(562)941-1801 Cell (562)567-5205
–––––––––––––––––––––
Maltese AKC 9 wks. Males $550 &
up. Adorable & playful (310) 7660704
Miniature Australian Shepherds Pups
for sale! Registered, all shots, all colors! Please call (818) 342-5360
–––––––––––––––––––––
One Female Yorkie, born 3/5/09;
Pomeranian Yorkis, 7 weeks, 2 males
1 female, dewormed/shots current
(714)962-5604 or (714)465-2940
–––––––––––––––––––––
2 female are available poodle’s standard puppies AKC. Shots current, 12
weeks, color apricot, adorable personalities! $950 each (559) 359-8609
–––––––––––––––––––––
Poodles standard puppies AKC 2
females available. Shots are current.
12 weeks. Color apricot, and adorable
personalities $950.00 each (559) 3598609
–––––––––––––––––––––
POODLE standard black male &
female, 9 wks old, home raised, loving
temperament ,champion mom and dad
kingsdownpoodles.com (909) 8819583
–––––––––––––––––––––
Persian CFA Kittens- near LAX (310)
322-3010 or (310) 462-4576
–––––––––––––––––––––
Adorable, Cuddly mini Schnauzers
pups. 4 months old all shots,
dewormed CKC. Mom and dad on
site. $600 each. Call Tom at (310)
266-3119
–––––––––––––––––––––
Silver Lab Puppies. AKC Registered.
1st shots, health guaranteed. Rare &
Beautiful. Call Heidi (775) 815-2048
www. northernnevadasilverlabs.com
–––––––––––––––––––––

YORKIES-beautiful baby doll face, 47 pound males only $ 595.
PEKINGESE-outstanding pure bread,
parties with blue eyes $395. Please
call (909) 260-0445, (909) 234-2524
PetAAdoption
264-264PET
DOPTION

Discounted adoption fees mixed breed
dogs. Open from 1:00-5:00 pm. Pet
adoption fund 7515 Deering Ave.
Canoga Park (818) 340- 1186
www.PetAdoptionFund.petfinder.com

266266-PLPlumbing
UMBING

JAMES PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small or Too Large. I can
repair all your plumbing needs repipe
and faucet and drain line. Licensed
and bonded (323) 202-3852 or (323)
521-1964
Roofing
26268
8-R–O
OFING

Roofing. Roof Repair Leaks. ReRoofing all Types. Residential &
Commercial. Light House Roofing &
Repair. (626) 353-1952
–––––––––––––––––––––
TILE/STONEWORK INSTALLATION of Tile, Stone, & Wood. 15
years Trade Expert. Pager/Voice Mail
Eric (818) 948-0104

272-S272ECSecurity
URITYServices
SERVICES

FREE INSTALLATION! Burglar,
Fire, Medical & Cameras. Honeywell
Security Systems, with 24/7 monitoring commitment. Direct Marketing
Research. Discounted 24/7 Monitoring
monthly fee $29.95! O.A.C.
Lic#ACO2451. Limited time. 1-800654-7797.

27
6-TTile
ILE
276-

Tile/Stonework High quality Tile
Service Floors, counter tops, showers
& more! Indoor & outdoor
Professional work Free Estimate!
(213) 458-6972

280280-TUTutoring
TORING

In home, one on one tutoring.
Specializing in grades 7-12. Ten years
of experience! All levels of Math,
Science, Spanish. Get the personalized
help your child needs. Court
(310)888-8097
–––––––––––––––––––––
Tutoring for Grades 1-8 by California
Credentialed Teacher and Author of 14
Educational Books. Call Linda at
(310) 820-7580
–––––––––––––––––––––
The MOST PROFESSIONAL
AFFORDABLE TUTOR at your convenience. SAT, AP, Math, Science,
English, History, Spanish. Call to Get
ahead. (818)324-5577
–––––––––––––––––––––
PhD Physics / Math. 42 Years of
Professional Experience in Non-Profit,
Private Industry and Government.
Good PhD Thesis Material. Tutoring
Beyond State-of-The-Art. 2 hour minimum = $80. Call (562) 981–1482
–––––––––––––––––––––
PRIVATE TUTOR Specializing in K2 Provides help in reading and math
Fully Credentialed 2nd grade teacher
With a Master’s degree. 10 years
experience (1st and 2nd grade) Will
come to your home. Flexible after
school schedule. Nicole (323) 3566153
–––––––––––––––––––––
FRENCH TUTOR Enthusiastic native
French tutor. Available to tutor beginner, intermediate, or advanced students of all ages, weekdays and weekends. Please contact Veronique at
(310)-309-1904 or email
Fberoangel@aol.com

289289-LELessons
SSONS

Guitar lessons with Lou Allen.
Classical or plectrum. Affordable
rates. (310) 828-2151.

Houses
302302-HOU
SES UUnfurnished
NFURNISHED

Private Venice home near beach all
redone. 3 bedroom/ 2 bath with guest
house loft. Detach garage and carport.
Nice yards. Coy pond. $1,459,000
Call Michelle, Realtor: (310) 2108504
–––––––––––––––––––––

306306-FOFor
R Rent
RENT

Studio, quiet area of Westwood 10550
East Borne. quiet professional building, a/c, gated entry, parking, laundry
facility, $1050 mo.
310-652-8519
–––––––––––––––––––––
Beverly Hills Newly remodeled 2
BDRM, 2 Bath. 1st MONTH FREE!
New carpets, new appliances, heated
pool, parking, no pets. $2, 200/
Month. 345 S. Rexford Dr. Call (310)
278-6225
–––––––––––––––––––––
Beverly Hills Newly remodeled 1
BDRM, 1 Bath. 1st MONTH FREE!
New carpets, new appliances, heated
pool, 1 parking space, no pets. Call
(310) 278-6225
–––––––––––––––––––––
$1,800 1 +den and $2,100-$2,150 2
bed+ 2 bath great location in the
Beverly Hills triangle. Walk to shops
& restaurants! Close to cedars Sinai
Hospital. With hardwood floors. Onsite laundry assigned tandem parking
& full stove. By appointment only
(310) 470-1513
–––––––––––––––––––––
BEVERLY HILLS ADJ SPACIOUS 3
bed 2 bath- All new appliances, new
hardwood floors, large living area,
breakfast room, charming master bedroom with balcony and view, and 3
car garage parking. In the heart of LAacross from BH. Great neighborhood.
3 Unit Building. By appointment only.
Day (310) 657-4623 Eve (310) 8540623
–––––––––––––––––––––
1 MONTH FREE! BEVERLY HILLS
9152 ALDEN DR. 3 BED. + 2.5
BATH APROX 1,795 S.F. BERBER
CARPETS, BALCONY, W/D IN
UNIT, STORAGE RM, GTD ENTRY,
PRVT ENTRANCE, ELEVATOR,
SUBT PRKG. (310) 470-9350 OR
(310) 990-4949
–––––––––––––––––––––
169 N CLARK Dr Apt B ELEGANCE AT ITS FINEST Upper 2
Bedroom 1 Bath, large dinning room
area, hardwood floors, stove, refrigerator, washer and dryer included. 1
Parking space. NO PETS Close
Proximity to the Los Angeles Country
Club and Beverly Center. Tenant pays
electrical and gas. (No warranty or
guarantees on refrigerator and
Washer/Dryer ) $2275.00 CALL
(310)-937-6385
–––––––––––––––––––––
Upper 2 Bd. & 1 Bath. Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, washer &
dryer included $2,275 (310)937-6385
ABSOLUTE AUCTION - No
Minimum Bid/ No Seller Reserve!
September 2nd @ noon. 5,500 sq.ft.
home, guest house, horse corral on 1
acre. Nuevo, Riverside County.
www.AuctionCA.com (661) 3256500. (Cal-SCAN)
Rent
310-R310OORooms
MS Ffor
OR
RENT

Beautiful Beverly Hills full service
penthouse office for rent part time /
full. Fully furnished by an interior
designer. Receptionist, conference
room, library, kitchen and amenities
included. Located in the Beverly Hills
Triangle. $18,500.00 Showing by
appointment only. Please call (310)
866-7270
–––––––––––––––––––––
**Great Location 2 private rooms for
one person in a very beautiful home.
Own Bathroom, and balcony. Private
entrance and own parking spot.
Hardwood floors and central air utility
included. Don’t miss out on this great
opportunity! Please call (310) 9899195

320-320COCommercial
MMERCIAL

PRIME LOCATION. Brand New
Commercial Building Located at
14700 S. Western Ave. in Gardena.
Spaces range from 670-750 sqft.
Limited Spaces Still Available For
Lease – Call Leeor (310) 657-6576.

400-H400
OUhouse
SE Ffor
Osale
R SALE

Beverly Hills 405 North Palm Dr.
#303 2 bedroom 2 and a half Bath
Remodeled with top quality Designer
features. Dbl Door marble entry.
Earthquake Ins. Incld. Hawthorne
School.Reduce $ 998k .(310) 2471500 Dreamcondo90210.com
–––––––––––––––––––––

401- Real Estate

401-REAL ESTATE

ABSOLUTE AUCTION - No
Minimum Bid/ No Seller Reserve!
September 2nd @ noon. 5,500 sq.ft.
home, guest house, horse corral on 1
acre. Nuevo, Riverside County.
www.AuctionCA.com (661) 3256500. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
TIMESHARE BAILOUT! Sell your
timeshare for cash! Stop paying maintenance fees! Sell or Rent your timeshare to free up thousands in cash.
Call today! 1-877-505-8463. (CalSCAN)

420-O
UTOut
OF of
STstate
ATE property
PROPERTY
420-

LAS VEGAS 2 bedrooms 1 ? bathrooms for rent $500 PER ROOM in a
beautifully furnished 2 story home.
Cable & central air. 20 min. from the
STRIP in SOUTH WEST near SUMMERLING. (310) 277-1386
–––––––––––––––––––––
LAND FORECLOSURE 35 Acres
$29,900 SOUTHERN COLORADO
Warranty Deed, Survey. Rocky Mtn.
views, utilities. Enjoy 300 days of
sunshine. Low down payment. CALL
TODAY! 1-866-696-5263 x5338.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
UNPRECEDENTED MONTANA
LAND OFFERINGS 20AC w/ Road,
Utilities, Gorgeous Views- $29-49,900
160-1000 acres starting at Under
$1000/ Acre Beautiful treed ridges,
mtn. views, ponds, the best elk & deer
territories in Montana! Over 100 properties ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED
See pictures at
www.WesternSkiesLand.com Or call
for a guided tour 888-361-3006. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
LAND FORECLOSURE SOUTHERN COLORADO Warranty Deed,
Survey. Rocky Mtn. views, utilities.
Enjoy 300 days of sunshine. Low
down payment. CALL TODAY! 1866-696-5263 x5338. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
LAND FORECLOSURE SOUTHERN COLORADO 35 Acres- $29,900
Rocky Mtn. views, Warranty Deed
Survey, Utilities. Enjoy 300 days of
sunshine. Low down payment. Call
Today! 1-866-696-5263, x5355
www.coloradolandbargains.com (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION.
Orange, Los Angeles, Riverside &
more. 250+ Homes Must Be Sold!
REDC | Free Brochure.
www.Auction.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
140+ FORECLOSED CALIFORNIA
Homes selling by auction September
22-27, 2009 valued from $50k to
$735k. Get all the details at
www.HudsonAndMarshall.com or call
1-866-826-1670. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
20 ACRE RANCH FORECLOSURES
Near Booming El Paso, Texas. Was
$16,900. Now $10,755!! $0 Down.
Take over payments $159/month!
Owner Financing. Free Maps/Pictures.
1-800-343-9444. (Cal-SCAN)

423-423-Business
BUSINESS OOpportunity
PPORTUNITY

ALL CASH VENDING! Be Your
Own Boss! Your Own Local Vending
Route. Includes 25 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC, 1888-625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
DOLLAR & DOLLAR PLUS,
Mailbox, Party, Discount Clothing or
Teen Store from $51,900 Worldwide!
100% Turnkey. Call Now 1-800-5183064. www.drss6.com (Cal-SCAN)
BUSINESS SERVICES
–––––––––––––––––––––
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in 240
Cal-SCAN newspapers for the best
reach, coverage, and price. 25-words
$550. Reach 6 million Californians!.
FREE email brochure. Call (916) 2886019. www.Cal-SCAN.com (CalSCAN)
DISPLAY ADVERTISING in 140
Cal-SDAN newspapers statewide for
$1,550! Reach over 3 million
Californians! FREE email brochure.
Call (916) 288-6019. www.CalSDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––

NEWS RELEASE? Cost-efficient
service. The California Press Release
Service has 500 current daily, weekly
and college newspaper contacts in
California. FREE email brochure. Call
(916) 288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPressReleaseService.c
om (Cal-SCAN)

501-501HELHelp
PW
ANTED
Wanted

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work
from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500
Part Time to $7,500/mo. Full Time.
Training provided.
www.KTPGlobal.com or call 1-800330-8446. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVERS - SLT - IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS for CDLA teams, O/OPs
welcome and paid percentage. $1,000
bonus. $1100 week average pay for
company teams. Hazmat & 2 yrs
experience. 1-800-835-9471. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
MECHANICS: Keep the Army
National Guard rolling. Fix Humvees,
Strykers, etc. Expand skills through
paid career training. Part-time work.
Full -time benefits.
www.NationalGuard.com/Mechanics
or 1-800-GO-GUARD. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
ANDRUS TRANSPORTATION
Seeking Team Drivers! Dedicated
Team Freight. Also Hiring OTR drivers - West states exp/hazmat end, great
miles/hometime. STABLE Family
owned 35 yrs+ 1-800-888-5838, 1866-806-5119 x1402.
–––––––––––––––––––––
CUSTOMER SERVICE. Call on businesses. Includes training, start immediately, commissioned, bonus, and
draw on account. Need Internet, good
work ethic and
serious people.
patrick@skyadman.com 800-4772334. (Cal-SCAN)
515515-B
USBusiness
INESS Services
SERVICES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in 240
Cal-SCAN newspapers for the best
reach, coverage, and price. 25-words
$550. Reach 6 million Californians!.
FREE email brochure. Call (916) 2886019. www.Cal-SCAN.com (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
DISPLAY ADVERTISING in 140
Cal-SDAN newspapers statewide for
$1,550! Reach over 3 million
Californians! FREE email brochure.
Call (916) 288-6019. www.CalSDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
NEWS RELEASE? Cost-efficient
service. The California Press Release
Service has 500 current daily, weekly
and college newspaper contacts in
California. FREE email brochure. Call
(916) 288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPressReleaseService.c
om (Cal-SCAN)

516-516BUSBusiness
INESS OOpportunities
PPORTUNITIES

We show people how to make a lot of
money whilst living the life of their
dreams. I am looking for motivated
individuals who want to turn their
annual income into a monthly income.
6 FIGURES PLUS! Don’t believe itDon’t call. www.knowthysecrets.com
(323)302-2262
–––––––––––––––––––––
ALL CASH VENDING! Be Your
Own Boss! Your Own Local Vending
Route. Includes 25 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC, 1888-625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)
Organizing
521521-ORG
ANIZING SServices
ERVICES

Need to organize your life? Let me
help you! Personal Assistant who runs
errands, experienced with word- processing, and filing and organizing.
Call (323)291-4601.

590-590ARArt
T Ffor
OR
SALE
Sale

William Henry Bartlett, Set of 15
Framed Colored Engravings, 4.5” x 7”
$4,500 obo (619) 302 3093
–––––––––––––––––––––

610 For Sale

610-FOR SALE

Huge Beverly Hills High Rise Sale!
$500K in modern/ vintage high end
furn. White tufted leather sectional,
8x12 pony hair painted rug, ebony
baby grand, 8’ venetian mirror, chandeliers, dining table, tv, lounge chairs
and much more! Call for pictures
(424) 245-4503
–––––––––––––––––––––
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 Convert your Logs To Valuable
Lumber with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill. Log skidders
also available.
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/300n FREE Information: 1-800-578-1363
x300-N. (Cal-SCAN)
726Miscellaneous
720-M
ISC
ELLANEOUS

DISH NETWORK. $19.99/mo. Why
Pay More for TV? 100+ Channels FREE! 4-Room Install - FREE! HDDVR Plus $600 Sign-up BONUS. Call
Now! 1-866-747-9773. (Cal-SCAN)
730730-M
USMusical
ICAL INInstruments
STRUMENTS

Rare Handmade Viennese Bosendorfer
130 CL. Black Ebony Mint. 52 Inch. 2
Professional Benches. $30,000. Call
(610) 657-6060 or (310)394-8060
saleSALE
731-P731IANPianos
OS Ffor
OR

Rare Bosendorfer 130 CL, black
ebony, mint, 52 inch, upright, 2 professional benches! $30,000. (610)
657-6060
801801-F
INAFinancial
NCIAL Services
SERVICES

DEBT RESOLVERS USA. Not a
Loan - Not Credit Counseling - Not
Bankruptcy. We are a Debt Settlement
Program. NO UPFRONT FEES. 0%
Interest Rate. Reduce Payments up to
50%. Become DEBT FREE in 12-36
months. Debt Free Program with No
Bank Hassles. 1 -888-675-3255.
www.DebtResolversUSA.com (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
Get Out of Debt in Months! Avoid
Bankruptcy. Not a high priced consolidation company or a consumer credit
counseling program. Free consultation
CREDIT CARD RELIEF 1-866-4755353. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
TAX RELIEF! Do You Owe Over
$15,000 in BACK TAXES? Need to
Settle State, Business, Payroll Tax
Problems, Eliminate Penalties, Interest
Charges, Wage Garnishments, Tax
Liens! Call American Tax Relief 1800-496-9891. FREE, Confidential,
No obligation, consultation. (CalSCAN)

955-955AUAutos
TOSWanted
WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A Child’s
Life Through Research & Support!
Free Vacation Package. Fast, Easy &
Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-252-0615.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive
Free Vacation Voucher. United Breast
Cancer Foundation. Free
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info
www.ubcf.info Free Towing, Tax
Deductible, Non-Runners Accepted, 1888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)
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